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VOL. IV.-NO. 2ti. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1875. WHOLE NO. 182.
®hf goltand (Kitjj
L WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED KVEHY SATURDAY AT
muii cm, • • mu
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOKND'S BLOCK.
G. VAN 8CUELVEN, Publisher.
lim or milCUITJOll :-W.OO pirjisr U iduaci.
JOB PBINTINO PHOMPTLT AMD MBATLT DOMI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r first Insertion, and 85 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
wonths.
8 m. I 6 a. I 1 Y.
» Bqwe ..........8 “ .............8 •• ........... .
5 Co,“mn ......
1 "
850
500
800
10 00
17 00
85 00
500
8 00
10 00
17 00
35 00
40 00
800
10 00
17 00
85 00
40 00
05 00
Yearly advertisers hate the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
. Itshed without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
(27" All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
M\ goads.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 27, 1875.
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.
NlfhtEx. DayEx. STATIONS.
GOING SOUTH.
Mall Etc. Ex.
P. M.
9.00
A. tO.
9.00 Chicago.
New Buffalo.
r.m.
7.85
A. m.
6.30
11.50 11.30 4.40 8.30
8.40 3.15 Or. Junction. 8.00 11.40
4.35 8.50 Elehmoud. 1.18 10.40
5.15 8.15 Holland. 18.50 10.05
0.30 8.30 Zeeland. 13.15 9.85
6.35 4.00 Grandvllle. 11.35 9.00
6.53 4.20 Or. Rapldt. 11.15 8.40
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Iiprosi. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Expre«
A. m. p. in. A. m. P.m.
5.30 8.25 Holland. 18.30 9.50
8.40 New Holland 18.03 • ••.. • - •
000 3.53 Ollfe. 11.50 9.20
6.20 4.12 Roblnaon. 11.80 9.00
0.45 4.35 Nunlca. 11.00 8.35
7.03 4.55 Froltport. 10.40 8.15
7.45 5.10 Muikegon. 10.00 7.45
........ 8.35 Montague. 8.50
10.30 Pentwater. 7.00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 27, 1875.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express, Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. M.
4 15
A. X.
8 00 Grand Rapids.
A. X.
10 00
P. X.
7 50
4 39 8 14 Grandvllle. 9 40 7 83
5 83 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 0 25
0 00 9 40 Otsego. 8 08 0 00
6 14 9 50 Plainwell. 8 00 6 51
0 30 10 08 Cooper. 7 40 5 85
0 45 10 15 Kalamazoo. 7 15 5 30
P.M.
8 30
A. X.
11 50 White Pigeon.
.X.
5 50
P.M.
.8 45
A.M.
0.50
P.M.
6 30 Chicago.
P.M.
10 40
A.X.
9 30
A M.
930
P.M.
5 35 Toledo.
P.M.
11 25
A.X.
10 55
A. X.
7 05
P. X.
10 10 Cleveland.
P.M.
780
A.X
7 00
P. M
1 10
A.X.
4 05 Buffalo.
P.M.
18 20
A.M.
18 55
Xioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, July 19, 1875.
9oiac
No. I
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.’.
Sols ga
No."
loath.
No.l
p. m.
8 15
p. m.
13 15 Mnskcgon
p. m.
9 00
a m.
7 00
7 35 11 45 Ferrysburg 2 35 7 50
7 25 11 4-) Grand Haven 2 38 8 05
0 45 11 15 Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
3 03 9 00
0 (X)
5 07
10 50
10 30
3 35
3 56
10 50
11 30
840 9 40 Allegan 4 50 18 55
(But parktss.
Produce, Etc-
Apples,® bushel ................ $
Beans, V bushel ................... 1 50 to
Butter, fi lb ...........
Clover seed, f) bushel
Eggs, V doxen .......
Honey, \
ft $ 1 35
uv. V B>.
Hay, ® ton .....................
Onions, bushel ................
Potatoes. $ bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, |i bushel ...........
Wool, ® lb.... ..............
Meats, Etc.
MJfe::::;:::::::— ; >?
Smoked meat, }} |b ..................... 18 ft 14
Tallow, V lb .....................
Wood, Btavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 8 00
“ “ green ...................
•* beach, dry ..............  ..... 8 00
** *• green ...........
Hemlock Bark .................. , .. 5 00ft5 50
Staves, pork, white oak .............. ftlO 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 13 00
Heading bolts, soft wood .......... . 8 00ft 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood.... ............... 4 50
Stave bolta, softwood....; .................. 8 50
Stave bolts, hard Mood..; ...... 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................. IS
Crain, Food, Etc.
[OorrtcUd by the "Rugger MUU.)
wtota V bushel ........... ® • 1
Corn, shelkd V bushel ............. J»
gllckwheal'f busier 8
..... ... ..... : IS
noor ir OOfc ................. 8ts
Pearl Barley, f 100 tt* .............. 0^)0 ft 7 00
gusiness iirtftonj.
Atunsyt.
np stain.
HOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
ll Notary Pnblle; River street
Vf cBRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sollcl-
Jvl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
axd, cor. Eighth and River atreeta.
/\RT, P. J. Attorney at Law, Collecting andU Pension Claim Agent. Office, East or1 City
Hotel."
I7IS8CHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pob-
V He and Conveyancer. Kenyons bnlldlng.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Barbara.
I'VE GROUT L., Faahlonabls Barber and Hair-U cutter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.
BahirUt
UINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
JD Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
13E881NK, Mbs. L., Proprietresa ofCtty Bakerv ;L Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; 8th atreet.
laiHif sal liekuit.
IT’ENYUN, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Boob ui Stationary.
iJlNNKKANT, Miaa A. M., Dealer In Books A
13 Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
I/'ANTKRS, L. T.,A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Boots ui Shoai.
FUFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
£j In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street
LJEROLD, R j Manufacturer of and dealer In
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drufi ui kailolui.
T'hOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medl-
JL/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up ; Eighth at
XT’ AN PUTTKN, Wx., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dim BnuoJa Family Medicine*; River 8L
YX7ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist: a fnU
V V slock of goods appertaining to the business
See advertisement.
Dry toil.
IbERTSCH, D. General dealer In ^ )ry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Capa, ketc.;
cor. Eighth and River street*.
Flour ud Food.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Floor and
O Feed, Gralna and Hay, Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe's old aland, 8th street— Set Advertisement.
Fanltur*.
VfEYKK U., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ivl niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street
ThEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
IV Kurnitnre A Coffins ; Eighth itreet. See ad-
vertisement.
Orossrlii.
rUIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for country produce: a choice
stock always on baud ; cor. Eighth and Market at
rpE VAARWERK, O. J., Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street
Osisral Doalin.
I'VUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Lf Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Capa,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
TMFIKLD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,£ Floor and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
'T'E ROLLER, D., Reull Dealer In Dry Goods,
L Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market itreet.
IVAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, inV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc. ; River at.
YX7ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
TV cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
VITERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
VT Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st
lari van.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
ll Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
atreet.
IVAN DER VEEN, K., Dealer In General Hard-
V ware ; cor. Eighth and River atreet.
\7AN LANDEGEND A MKLIS, Dealers in
V Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ment*; Eighth street.
lotlll.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalixam, Proprietor
XV FIrst-claas accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street
/~3ITY HOTEL. J. W. MiNOKRHoirr, Proprietor.
\j Built In 1878; Fnrnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
DHOKNIX HOTEL. J. McVioab Proprietor:1 opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation ; bnlldlng and farnitnre new.
Uvny ui Bill ItatlM.
TbOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Bale Stable.
D Office and barn on Market street Everything
Irtt-claas.
VTTBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll good accommodation for horses; 9th street
near Market.
KmhutTalltfi.
Tb OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
lug Goods.
1TORST, Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehaa-V od elsewhere, will be ent to order. Beoalring
promptly attended to. River itreet. •
lut Xarbti.
IkUTKAU W.. New lUat Market, near corner
MJ Elfhth and Fish BtiwaL A!! kinds of aan-
sages constantly on hand.
|7LKY8,P.. First Ward Meat Market; beet of
JV Meats always on hand. Eighth street
UITK.J.. Dealer In all kinds of meaU and
k vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
lYAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, SaltV and Smoked Meate and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th atreet.
BaiatMtsrUi, MUli, Ikcpi, Its.
fEALD, R.K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer In
•.1 Agricultural ImplemenU: commission agent
for Mowing Machlnea; cor. lOtk A River atreet.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietora1 of Rugger MUte; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street
CCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-aaw-
O Ing and Moulding; River street.
VERBBKK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix PUnlng Mill. All kinds of bnlld-
Ing material fnrulshea at Grand Rapids prices.
'117ILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
f v All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River itreet
VoUrr Fublloi
POST, HENRY D., Real KsUte and Insarancsi Agsot, Notary Pnblle and Conveyancer; Col-
lections mads In Holland and vicinity.
YTAN 8CUELVEN, G„ Notary Public. JuatlceV of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City New, 8th street,
117 ALSU, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
v Y and Insurance Agent Office, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
Faliten.
TJOEK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
JX Shop, over Baert’a Wagon Shop, River
Street.
FMsfrapki.
T ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
JU in all the varlona styles and sixes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Phyilolau.
A NNI8, T. B., Physician; residence, oppoalte
i\. S. W. cor. Pabllc Square.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
1j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
C CHOTJTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetrl-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
laddlsra.
VAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
 Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
I«tU| Macklau.
T7 ANTER8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
l\ Allegan Coaniies, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers In needles and attachmenta.
Stavsi, Weed, lark, Ite.
JT’ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobaeeo sal Cigars.
rpB ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snnff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagouuksn ail lUckinltha.
T'VUKEMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-shoeing end all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
T?LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
V Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Wateksi Mi liwilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
kers. The oldest establishment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN W. H. Wstchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
fl er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
YI7URZ- C- 0» Merchant Tailor. Full line of
TV Gents' Famishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
POTATO-BUG.
The news of our trouble with the Col-
orado potato beetle created quite a panic
in tome countries in Europe, and no belter
means could be thought of to prevent the
insect’s appearance there than to prohibit
the importation of American potatoes.—
It was an absurd step, as the insect does
not take refuge among the potato^ tubers.
Still, in times of panic, reasonable meas-
ures seldom prevail. The Germans, pro-
verbially cool, have taken other steps. Il-
lustrated descriptions of the insect are dis-
tributed among the vessels entering or lea-
ving German ports, so that tiie sailors and
passengers may be able to know and de-
stroy any of these Colorado pests found
taking a free passage to the Old World.—
This will do much more to prevent its in-
troduction tiian keeping out the potatoes.
It is not at all likely, however, that they
will be kept out. That they will reach the
shores of England this year is regarded as
absolutely certain. The second brood of
the season is just now swarming, and seem
to have acted on the injunction, not inten-
ded for them, to go forth and replenish the
earth. Both by day and night they are
flying in every direction, in search of new
fields to colonize. Thai they will alight on
vessels and get carried across is certain ;
no matter how observant may be crew or
passenger*, some will certainly get through
alive and well.
XMATTAft.
Under the beading of 'The Boat Race,
the Horae Race, and the Human Race,"
the Christian at Work give* a practical re.
view of the Uolveraity Boat Races, which
of lata year* appear to hare become per-
manent among Uie leading Institution! of
learning in the land. The idea in which
collegiate boating first originated, it lays,
was a grand one. Our young collegUna
had been denied proper eierciae. They
had slept in unventilaied and gloomy dor-
mitories, some of them hardly fit for lodg-
ing placet for bats or owls. They bad
consumed midnight oil and eyesight and
brain in pouring over their studies. They
were growing lank and sour and nervous
and dyspeptic. They were cramming
themselves with learning, and not keeping
up enough physical force to hold the
learning in. It was seen that a change
was necewary. Wealthy man gave gym-
nasiums to colleges. Boya bought boat*.
Professors opened windows. Pure air
and exercise were discovered to be compa-
tible with knowledge. Muscles were
strengthened. Stooping shoulders were
made erect. Flabby nerves were toned
up. Flat chests, whose lungs had never
known a healthy inspiration, were infla-
ted. Spare arms became brawny. Vigor
took the place of lassitude, and physical
culture took its position alongside of men-
tal.
This was well. Bui we American boys
cannot do a thing well without being so
well pleased with it as to overdo it. The
mischief of overdoing is what we have
fallen into. There is as much betting and
gambling on the atrength of our collegiate
boat races as there is at horse races. At
horse races there is said to be cruelty to
animals, in the urging of horses to run at
a rate beyond their natural speed. We
would like to hear the voice of the horse
on this. We sospect that up to a certain
reasonable point the horse eoloys running
rtces. It is its natural habit. But in boat
racing we have a palpable instance of cru
elty to men, and some young men have
been killed by it, while others have been
wrecked physically for years or for life.
We do not see that the Columbia Col-
lege was a whit more of a college during
the past year because its crew came out in
last year's race a boat’s length ahead of the
crews of other colleges. Nor would we
now take our boya from any other college
to send them to Cornell, because the
splendid athletes of that institution, came
off victorious in the race about which so
much interest had Just centered. There
are to-day hundreds of college youths who
are not taking half the exercise they ought
to. They are those who see no probable
success in their attempts at boat rowing,
and who, therefore, row no boats at all.—
It would be well if the exercise were aver
aged more evenly. 'The desire for healthy
exercise is noble. Exercise itself la mag-
nificent. But let us have something which
will tend to the development of healthy
constitutions, rather than that which will
hurry our young men Into their graves,
and saturate our institutions of learning
with the accursed spirit of gambling.
For the BoBand (My Nem:
A SUGGESTION ABOUT A OIXSTSBY.
It if rumored that several meetings of
the proprietora of the old Cemetery have
lately been held at the Flrat Dutch Church
conalstory rooms, to consider the question
of Us enlargement, and that it Is proposed
to add some adjoining lands, aa it Is get-
ting too much crowded to afford more
burial room.
Perhaps this would bet good time to
suggest that a Public Cemetery Associa-
tion ought to be organized, to secure eligi-
ble grounds for a Cemetery, which should
bo, not merely a cold, gloomy, necessity,
but might be a most beautiful place, where
all our people would delight to reion. and
adorn the final resting places of their dead
with noble trees and sweet flowers, leaving
them there to sleep, in the sunshine, and
among the hills.
There is a tract of land peculiarly sui-
ted for this purpose, north of Blac^ River,
including the hills and bluffs lying east of
the Lake Shore Railroad.
If forty or fifty acres could be bought
on reasonable terms, comparativsly a
•mall expense would Improve It. If laid
out with winding roads among the hills,
the growth of the young trees would soon
fill the grounds with verdure. It Is with-
in easy distance from the city, and in full
view, while at the same time its situation
is such that it is not likely to be in the
way of busineM locations. H. D. P.
[ Official. )
Common OounoiL
. The editor of the Taunton OatetU baa
been eating 'em, for be says: "The comely
cucumber cometb, conveying countless ca-
ses of cholera and colic, causing cheerful
comments on the part of the compounder
of curious but comforting cordials.
Wheat has gone up 20 cents on a bush-
el; cotton is a cash article. This is the
true solution to the specie payment pro-
blem. Let American crops cross the ocean
and bring hack European gold, then there
will he no difficulty about resuming specie
payments. But until we can secure a bal-
ance of trade, through which to control
and accumulate gold, all the laws which
Congress can pass will prove futile to ef-
fect a permanent reduction in the premium
on gold, or to compel the people to pay
their debts in it. They never can deliver
a thing which they have not got. The
road to specie currency, is through the
wheat fields of the West and the cotton
plantations of the South, and Just as far
from Washington as It is possiple to get
Sharpen your plowshares and load ves-
sels, gentlemen of Congress, if you desire
to re-establish a metallic and unfluctuating
currency.— Milwaukee News,
Wednesday, August 11, 1875.
The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Present:— Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Flieman, Pfanitiehl, Dykema, Breyman,
Vi^ser and 81pp.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
Aid. Kanten appeared and took his seat.
pirmoNi.
Of W. H. Finch and 5 others, requesting a
side-walk on Twelfth street, from Maple
street to the College Addition.
OfE. F. Button and 88 others for the
opening of Maple street, with bridge across
Tannery Creei.— Referred to Com. on
Streets, Roads and Bridges.
Of Mayor Van Landegend and T. Kep-
pei, as a committee in behalf of a meeting
of the stockholder* of the "Holland Ceme-
tery Corporation," relative to the enlarge-
ment of the present Cemetery, asking that
the project be taken in charge by the Com-
mon Council.
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
Resettled, That the communication be
referred to the Com. of the Whole, and
that the Council proceed ar such to view
the premises, on Friday afternoon next, at
4 o’clock, p. m., and that the Committee
representing the old organization and all
others who feel interested in the matter, be
requested to accompany us.— Carried.
Communication of A. Flictstra, reques-
ting reconsideration of the action of the
Council relative his claim for one month'i
additional salary.— Referred to Com. on
Claima and Accounts.
ACCOUNTS.
Werkmsn A Sons, paid Poor Orders, ........ $47.50
—Allowed and ordered paid.
reports or committees.
The Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges
reported verbally that they had engageoj.
C. Brayton, Esq., to prepare the necessary
profiles and diagrams for the improvement
of River Street, and hoped to be enabled
to present the same to tne Council at the
next meeting.
The Com. on Claims and Accounts rec-
ommended payment of the following
bills:
Gen. Hawlkt denounces, with more
justice than gentleness, the citizen who
stays away from primary meetings and
from the polls on election days— who does
not mingle in politics. He tfys no man-
should decline U> be more or less a politi-
cian who is not opposed to a Republican
form of government. The sUy away evil
is growing to proportione tbst render it
absolutely as dangerous as avowed hostility
to the established form of government in-
to hands familiar only with wicked ways;
and General Hawley's example in denoun-
cing it should be followed by every msn
of any influence in these United States.
J. Quart el, ipeclal police, ..................... $4.00
T. E. Anulx, Med. aervlcee, City poor ......... 4.50g J3
—Adopted.
The Com. on Printing presented a ma-
jority report signed by Aid. Flieman and
Pfanstiehl, recommending that the peti-
tion for the purchase by the City of 50 to
100 Bird’s Eye Views of the City Hol-
land, for public distribution, be not g;an-
ted.
Aid. Breyman did not concur in the
above report.
On motion of Aid. Dykema,
Reeolved, That the majority report be
adopted, and the petition be laid on the ta-
ble.— Carried.
The Com. on City Poor returned the
monthly report of the Director of the Poor
for July, approving his actions. —Adopted.
reports of city officers.
Justice Post made bis report for the
month of July.
motions and resolutions.
By Aid. Dykema,
Revived, That the City Attorney with
the Committee on City Poor are berby in-
structed to so amend the Ordinsnce for the
care of the City Poor, as to further define
the duties of the Director of the Poor, re-
lative the payment of orders issued by
him.— Carried.
Misdeed, ^ Thot Ihe City Clerk is hereby
Instructed to advertise for bide tor the de-
livery of 100 to 100 yards of gravel to be
distributed along Eighth street.-Carried.
Adjourned.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
G. S. DOESBURG «k CO.,
HOLLAND CITYi
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The miners in the f gUtypiM rggionB pt Py p-
eylvaniSj fbf ancSer
contest with the operators .... Foster Brothers,
carpet-weavers of Brooklyn, N. Y., have failed.
LiabiMtlgg,
At a meeting of the Western nail mannfao-
turera at Pittsburgh, the other 4^v,U wu de-
cided to Hi tfie price of nails at <*3 per keg, net
This is lower than the price hts been since the
year 1866.
A MAouDot exploded at Frankfort, Pa., on
the 7th inst. k5lling one boy and injuring
twenty others.,.. A Ivge mass of soft rock
fell In the Hohs'sc tunnel the otlier day, and
blockaded the big bore.... By a smaBhup on
the .Geneva, Ithaci and Atliins railroad, on
the Gtk iust, the conductor of a freight train
and two brakemeu were killed, and the en-
gineer and fireman so badly scalded that there
are little hopes of tlieir recovery. The acci-
dent was caused by a misplaced switch, which
was opened, it is believed, by bandits for the
purpose of throwing the passenger train from
the track with tho Intention of robbing the
passengers.
There was a brutal prize-fight in the suburbs
of New York city last week, between
two roughs named Gallagher and Madden.
Both contestants were terribly punished....
The village of Victory, Cayuga county, N. Y., i
has been almost entirely destroyed by fire. . ..A
melancholy tragedy is reported from Niagara
Falls. A party of six gentlemen and ladies
visited the Cave of the Winds without a guide.
After passing through the cave, two of the
party, Mr. Etbelbeii Parsous, aged 20, and
Miss Lottie C. Philipott, aged 25, descended to
an eddy which is never visited by the guides.
The lady lost her foothold, and was caught
by the gentleman, but tho current earned both
into the river below, where they were drowned.
They were soon to have been married.
The crops of corn and potatoes in Pennsyl-
vania are said to have never been better....
Two Indians living on the Niagara Reservation,
in Western New York, last Week decoyed into
the forest one of their tribe, Samson Will-
iams. against whom tbeyhad Agndge. subbed
hjmtothe heart and scalped him.... George
W. Fishback, formerly publisher of the St.
Louis Democrat, who is now rusticating in the
East, while riding along the beach at South-
ampton, L. L, the other day, discovered a
woman in the water in a drouuiog condition,
having been carried beyond her depth while
bathing. Like s true Knight, the valiant «*.
editor leaped from his buggy, dropped the
ribbons, plunged into the billowy waters, and
rescued the drowning woman.
THE WEST,. ’
A coxvEicnoji of colored newspaper men was
held in Cincinnati last wetk. Neely all the
newspapers in the United SUtes under the
control of colored men were represented....
Woodruff, late Treasurer of the Western De-
velopment Company, a San Francisco corpora-
tion, is the champion defaulter of the year.
His “irregularities” are something over a
million dollars. • • r-
Prof. King made a perilous ball son ascen-
sion from Bloomington, Iowa, a few days ago.
He passed through a heavy thunder-storm, and
narrowly escaped being struck by lightning.
The rain freighted the balloon heavily, and
caused it to fall rapidly, lodging in a tree near
Olena, III,, tearing and damaging it seriously,
though not injuring the inmates.... A loco-
motive was thrown from the track of the
Wabash railroad near Catlin Btatton. 111., on
Thursday last, causing the death of the engi-
neer and the serious wounding of the fireman.
The cauae of tbs disaster was a misplaced
switch, done by some villains, with the inten-
tion, it is believed, of robbing the express train,
which followed closely after the wrecked loco-
motive.
C. B. WnjtKfsox and John L Bittinger, Rev-
enue Collector and Gaiiger in the Bt. Joseph
(Mo.) District, have been arrested for embezzle-
ment Wilkinson and Bittinger are the pub-
lishers of the Bt Joseph Berald. . ..A terrible
tragedy was enacted near Eau Claire, Wis., on
Friday, the Gth inst On the preceding Wednes-
day a babe of Mrs, Austin Drake fell out of bed
into a bath tub and was drowned. The event
so worked upon her mind as to unsetUe it She
arose on Friday morning, apparently as well as
nsual. After preparing breakfast for hereelf
and cliildren. three in number, she took the
two oldest boys, four and six years of age, re-
spectively, and went out of the bouse. The
male members of the family had previously
gone Into the harvest field. In about an Lour
after Mrs. Drake left the bouse, the youngest
boy returned, black in tire face, wet through
and so exhausted that be could not speak.
Restoratives were applied, and the first words
he uttered were, “Oh, grandma, mamma has
droned herself and Vivian, and tried to drown
me.” Mrs. Drake, after leaving the houae, in
a fit of insanity, went to a oreek, carrying the
youngest boy in her arms, and leading the
other one. Arrived there, she threw the
youngest in. and dragged in the other, whom
she drowned, and then committed sniclde.
The youngest caught hold of a tree, and suc-
ceeded in reaching home. The alarm was given
immediately, -and Mrs. Drake And the boy were
found locked in each other's embrace, both
dead Mrs. Drake was i Woman of more than
ordinary intelligence and culture. 4(1
The war of retee between the St. LCuis, Kan-
sas City and Northern road, and other compet-
ing lines, has At last reached a;|idbst interest-
ing point to the traveling pubjic. The first-
named road has cut the rate to €2 from Kansas
City to bt. Louis, and the Hannibal and fit. Joe
road is selling tickets for £5 from Kstaas City
to Chicago, And $10 for the touiiJ trip. . . . Adls-
patch from Beaver, Utah, says the jury in the
case of John D. Lee, charged with being the
leader of the fountain Meadow massacre, re-
ported that they were unable to agree, and were
It is reported that
luital to three— one
for conviction.,
had escaped from
•undedin aforeatgfly
ft few days agtfby
upon and iiuttiUy
td escaping.. 'I^rhe
panic occasioned by the Hoods in Indiana has
subsided, and the better estimates place the
damage to the crops at not more than 25 per
cent, in the central and southern portions of
the Bute. ...Iowa, noord(ng tot tha cailafs
just taken, kas a pbphfctioii of ibU 1,650, WO
-a gain of about IW.OOO in two years.
Charles Scheffer, President of the National
Bank of Stillwater, Minn., committed suicide
by shooting himself on fiatAWlast
• The relunia of the Wisconsin census show a
population of l,29T,92If beluga gain of 183,-
251 over the Census of 1870. . . . A dispatch from
Cheyenne says : Kren. Crook and Col. Stanton
returned here to-day from the Black Hills. The
miners were preparing to leave, covering up
the richest lodes to prevent their beooirmg
known till such time as they can return. The
mounUiim are full of quarix. Capital and
skilled labor will develop mi,ues equal to those
in Califo.nfa or Nevada. There wore about
1.500 niiners in the hills. Prof. Jenny’s party
were still exploring tho hills, and will prob-
ably remain nn.iithe middle of October,...
A dispatch from Salt Lake, Utah, says consid-
erable excitement is prevailing in the neighbor-
hood of Corriune, growing out of the demon-
etratious of a large body of Indians camped
near there. Nearly 1,000 of them were lately
baptized into the Mormon church. They have
supplied themselves with ammunitiou and guns,
and have sent all their squaws away and made
threats of driving the Gentiles from the west
side of the Bear river, which, they claim, has
been grantod to them by the Mormons for a
reservation.
WASHINGTON.
Notwithmtasdixg the unanimous report of
the committee of local architects to the effect
that work on the Chicago Custom-House ought
to go forward. Secretary Bristow is firm in his
determination to leave the building in the hands
of the next Congress.
The government income for the last fiscal
year is larger than any estimate made, and
more than realizes the expectations of the
Treasury officials. . . .Three arrests have been
made at Washington on suspicion of complicity
in the robbery of the Treasury of a money
package, containing some £47,500, about three
months ago. One of the number is a Treasr’y
clerk, another a gambler, and the third a saloon
keeper. The Treasury clerk, Halleck by name,
admits having stolen the money, but claims
that the job was put up by the saloon-keeper,
Ottman, who shared the plunder with him.
Halleck, the Treasury employe who has
ooufewed to stealing the 947.000 packago, was
assistant shipping teller in the cash room. He
has been employed in the department about
eight years, and was regarded as one of the
most trustworthy men in the building. A
large amount of the stolen money has been re-
covered . . During the late flood in the Wabash
river of Indiana, the waters were higher than
they have ever been known before.
The government will probably recover all the
money stolen from the Treasury by the clerk
Halleck. Three-fourths of the amount has al-
ready been secured, and the property of Ott-
man, Halleck a partner in the theft, has been at-
tached to makegood the balance. . . .The Cemp-
trollerof the Currency has just completed his
abstract of all the reports of the national banks
in the United States. Tberfe were 2,076 banks
of this character in operation at the cloee of
the fiscal year, having an aggregate of individ-
ual deposits on hand of 9686.478,630.48. The
surplus fund of the banks amounts to 9133,-
169,096.79; the capital stock paid in, 9501,668,-
563.50; national bank notes outstanding,
9318,148,406; specie on band, 918,959,482.80;
whole amount of businees done, 91,913,239,-
201.16.
THE SOUTH.
A terrihc explosion occurred Friday last or
a farm in Maury county. Tenn. The boiler of
a steam thresher exploded, instantly killing
three men, and seriously wounding seven
othera, two of whom will die. The head of one
man was found in a field some distance away,
and another man was blown a distance of 75
yards.
A negro named Zack Gordon, who had been
arrested for attempting to outrage a white
woman, was taken from tho jail by a mob at
Athens, Tenn., on Friday, r.nd shot to death,
his body being riddled with bullctn. . . .A prison
guard iu Louisiana has been discovered in the
horrible sport of turning convicts loose for the
purpose of exercising the bloodhounds !
GENERAL.
The Irish population of the country cele-
brated in s spirited manner the one-hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Daniel O'Connell.
Jeff Dans, President of the late Southern
Confederacy, has accepted an Invitation to be
present and address the Winnebago County
(111.) Agricultural Society, at Rockford, on the
14th of September.
POLITICAL.
The majority of McCreery, Democrat, for
Governor of Kentucky, it is estimated will be
about 35,000.
Kentucky, Alabama and Texas have voted
afflrmadvely on the question of calling State
constitutional conventions.
The late election in the Cherokee Nation, for
First and Second Chief, Senators, members of
the National and Grand Council, and for dis-
trict officers, passed off quietly. Willism P.
Boeewse elected Chief.... The delegation to
the Alabama Constitutional Convention stands
81 Democrats, 12 Republicans, and 6 Independ-
auta.
foreign.
Hans Christian Andksssxn, th*wslI-knowu
Danish poet and novelist, died recently at Co-
Pfni!T\ T* 70 yet"--'n» Turks are
collecting In large force to crush the insurrec-
ti°n in Herzegovina. . . .The French Assembly
has adjourned until Nov. 4. 1 J
Much distress has been entailed upon Ameri-
CAhe abroad by the failure of Duncth, Sherman
it Co. Over 1,000 holders of the tab's letters
of credit have been heard from in Germany
alone. Many are utterly destitute, and have
been compelled to apply for relief to the local
authorities or to Uil ^America# Consuls. . . . Dis-
astrous floods, attended by jjtasiderable loss
Of life, are reported in the Esetludiee... Jte-
newotf assiulM noon foreiggjft* are remed
'skin, jHinL...Thiitfl[ persons were
the otjer dsy by atfiLo water-e&t,
near Berlin, Geraany/TTlnere is great mourn-
ing in Denmark over the death of Hana Chris-
tian Andemen.
According to accounts from Damascus to
the 23d of July, cholera was raging there.
quarters are deserted. Sudden deaths occur In
the streets. There are no phyaiohma, medi-
cines, or supplies.. . . Mr. Schoe^of Vicksburg,
Miss., won the silver cup lu the international
rifle shooting match at Stuttgart, Gerinany . . . .
There were serious riots iu Glasgow, 8ooUand,>
during the O'Connell centenary celebration.
Many police were badly injured, necessitating
the services of the military. . . . Capt. Bogardus,
the American pigeon -slaughterer, defeated his
English opponent, Rimel, easily.
The trial of Alexander and William Collie,
who recently failed for some 915,000,000, on
the charge of obLiuiug money on false pre-
tenses. was brought to an abrupt stop in Lon-
don, the other day, by the announcement that
the elder brother had absconded. His bail
was declared forfeited, and the trial poetpoued
for a mouth.
Late advices from South America report that
the electoral struggle for President of the
United States of Columbia threatens to become
a general war and a division of the country. . . .
There was an anti-vaociuation riot ifi Montreal
last week.... Spain has called for an al-
ditional levy of 100,000 men for the
purpose of speedily ending the war..,.
Advices from San Miguel, Central America,
the scene of the recent religious massacre,
fully confirm previous reports of the atrocity
of the affair. The government is bringing the
participants to justice, nearly a hundred of the
ringleaders having so far been shot..,. The
American Consul at Tripoli has been insulted,
and a man-of-war has been dispatched thither
to demand satisfaction.
Apples sold at 91.50(23.25 per brl for common
to choice cooking, and 25f250c iu boxes. Choice
freestone peaches were in good demand and
96T2.00 per box, butId ________
but
FINANCE AND TRADE,
Weekly Review ol the Ghi«*f° Merkel.
FINANCIAL.
Money coutioues plenty, and the demand is
rather light ; interest rates ruling weak and
easy at 6(28o per cent, according to time.
Government bonds firm and in demand :
Buying. Stllinq.
U. 8. «'s of '81 (ex. int.) . .......... . .131 u-
U. 8. 5-30'i of *62 ................... 115*
U. 8. 5-20’a of *64 ................... Ufl*
U. 8. MO’iofte .................... 11* '
121*
115*
lU’I
119*
U. 8. 5-20'* of '65 J*nu*ry and July
(m. Int) .................. 119 119*
U. 8. 6-20’* of r07 January and July
(«.int) ........................ 120»; 120*
U. 8. 5-20'* of ’68 January and July A
(ex. int) ........................ 121 121*
U.8.10.40VI ........................ 117* 117*
U. 8. new 5’* of ’81 (ex. h»t.) ........ 115* 116
U. 8. currency 6’* .................. 122 122*
Gold (full weight) ....... . ...... .113* 113*
Gold Coupon* ...................... 11314 113*
Gold exchange... .................. 113* 113*
BREAD8TCFF8.
There was quite an active movement in the
grain markets during the past week, and the
changes in valu i were frequent and quite
severe. The markets have been what are
called “weather markets," the condition of the
weather being the main influence govern-
ing the course of prices. With rain,
values would invariably advance, while
plesiant weather wor'd always exert a re-
verse influence. The movement was almost
wholly on speculative account, the ship-
ping interest doing but little iu the way of
buying. Spring wheat shows an increas'e in •
the stock in store, but corn and oats show a de-
crease. During the closing days of the week
the greater part of the advance gained earlv
was lost, although the closing quotations of
wheat and oats show an improvement of from
3(2 5c per bu. Corn was higher, but closed at
lower figures. Cash oats were scarce, and sold
up to 61c, the offerings being inadequate to
meet the wants of the local trade. Rye was
7(39c higher, and barley for September closed
abont 6(27c higher.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and dose of the past week :
_______ ______________ feringso
lies were both light There was an improved
demand for hides and prices ruled firmer.
Quotable at 8(28^° tor choice full cured green
salted, and 6(26*c for damaged. Potatoes
were again veiy dull. There was no demand
sales made ranged at 75c@91.00 per brl. Poul-
try was in very good demand and steady. Tur-
kovs sold at 9@10c ; old chickens 93.75(^4.50,
and springs 92.50(23.50. The range in prices
fine, and 91.70 for ordinary coarse. Veal was
hi very good demand and* prices were steady
at 5(28c for common to choice carcases. Veg-
etables were dull and the principal sales con-
listed of tomatoes. The market closed M 25(2
50c per box for tomatoes, 7(2l0o peis dot for
lorn, 93.00(23.25 per brl for onions, and 92.00
per brl for choice new Michigan rutabaga tur-
nips. Wool was dull and unchanged; quotable
at 88(242c for flue to choice coarse and me-
dium washed, 25(2330 for the same unwashed,
and 40 (g 53c for poor to choice tub washed.
PROVISIONS.
Trade was again only moderate in tills market
(hiring the past week, yet the market ruled firm
and a material advance was noticeable in values.
The business transacted was again largely of a
Spec illative character, the purchases made for
•hipmeut oonsiatiug mainly of small lota.
The arrivals of hogs were fair and prices
were 25(250o higher, this advance having
some influence in strengthening values of the
hog product. The advices received from New
York and Liverpool were of a more favorable
tenor and calculated to inspire more firmness
among holders. The following pricej for the
articles named show the comparison for two
feasons i 1 i. .
* Arffcfet. 1876. • 1874.
Live hog* ......... f 7.25 <£ 8.25 f 6 00 $ 7.10
Men pork, cash.. 31.87*£ ... 24.26 ($24.50
MesapV,*. year.. 18.37*(« 18.50 16.50 ($16.62*
cueh ........ lMi*£ ..... 14.87 *(415.00
Lard, B.lbe year.. 12.87** 12.40 10.75 (*10.87*
The market closed at 921.35(221.40 for cash
mess pork in small loti ; 921.35@21.40 for seller
August, 921.59(221.52^ seUer September, and
921.62^(221.65 seller October. “ | H
b*y, as any of her
bash valley the dif
— . ............. . Cash lard
closed at 913.62}*, seller August 913.60(213.65,
seller September 913.75(3 13. 77 W, and seller
October 9 13.95(213.97}*.
HEEDS AND IIIUHWINES.
There was & marked improvement in the
market for timothy during the latter part of
the week, but no change of importance was ex- ----- --- ---
bibited in the other descriptions. The market | wayB 1116 under water,
mled very quiet for all kinds of seeds Friday, PENNSYLVANIA.
In the Wa-
•r reaches the di-
, The bottoms,
and wide,
crops, »oth hnr-
were sWpt away,
- ,-v -» — © j^ust reflut to ten-
TO v. Th3se, a11 The
Wabash and Erie canal, between La-
fayette and Fort Wayne, was almost
completely destroyed, being broken in
more than a hundred places.
than has been known since 1844. Thou-
sands upon thousands of acres ofoom
between here and Bt. Louis aratokler
water. It is impossible to estimihefte
damage, but it will reach hundreds of
thousands of dollars. ”
IOWA.
of inferior quality, and is now sprouting
iu the shock. Not one acre in ten of the
oats can be harvested in a proper man-
ner ; the crop will be almost a total loss.
Ihe hay-orop is almost ruined by con-
tinned wet weather.”
omo.
• 1 The Cincinnati Gazette says : “ No
inch wide-spread devastation ‘has been
known in the Oliio Valley before. For
weeks and weeks the rain has fallenu ^ the tributary streams of
the Ohio have been gradually rising day
After day. The storms culminated in the
ndns of Saturday night ard Sunday.
Ihe earth, drenched and soaking, could
take no more, and the streams, swoi
len already to alarming dimensions,
received an additional volume of water
Their banks have been overflowed, tin
-- ____ ho
fields that have been ready ioc’ the
liurvesler for days are now under water.
From all parts of Indiana and Southern
Ohio the same gloomy tidings come.
Houses have shared the calamity with
lauds. People bring in the lowlands
have been driven to the second stories.
Barns and outbuildings have been swept
away, bridges have yielded to the tides,
railroad tracks are submerged, and high-
No. 2 *p’k wheat, caab
No. 2, teller August..
No. 2 eUerHepteiobex
No. 2 corn, caah' .....
No. 2 corn, a. August.
No. 2 corn, aeller Sept
No. 2 oat#, caah. ......
No. 2 oat#, a. August.
No. 2 oats, s. Sept....
No. 2 rye, cash .......
No. 2 rye, seller Aug..
No. 2 rye. seller Sept.
No. 2 barley, cash..,.
No. 2 barley, s. Sept...
No. 2 barley, s. Ort...
No 8 barley, cash....
Opening.
1.07
»1.M*
GUI*| .71*
e .7i*
<$ .73*
<$ .43*
<a
(4 .80
@ .82
0 .80
@1.25
1.07*
1.08
.90 for new
Cioeing.
(•1-26*
@1.26*
@1.25
@ .71*
.71* bid
.72* bid
- gg
.45* bid
.40* bid
.87 @ .89
@ .87
@ .85
1.20 @1.25
@1.14
a @1.12*
.95 (/jl.OO
PRODUCE.
The week opened rather quiet in the butter
market, but toward the latter part of the week
there was an increaee in the demand, and a
very satisfactory trade was reported. The re-
ceipts wore liberal, but not much in excess of
the shipments, and the accumulation was but
slight. The quality of the receipts shows some
improvement over the previous week. Dealers
generally were quite firm in their views, and
full former prices were maintained. Quotable
at 22(225c for extras ; 18(2200 for firsts, 16<g
18c for seconds, 13}^(216c for thirds, and 11@
12c for inferior stock. There was nothing of
consequence done in beans, but the offer-
ings were not large and . prices were
without essential change. Eastern mediums
quotable at 91.80@1.85 per bu for prime
according to the quality. Western 91.25
@1.75 for common to choice. Bees-
wax was steady but quiet at 26(230c for prime.
There was a very good trade in broom corn, and
the market ruled steady. Quotable at llW@14c
for No. 1 to extra hurl. ItigUKo lor goocl to
choice stalk braid, and 6(2 for crooked. The
week has been a very active one in the cheese
market and prices ruled about Wo higher
on the better qualities, though the advance for
common was but slight The market closed at
5@10o for common to good, and l0}tfo for
prime. Dried fruits were firm, and apples un-
der a good demand were higher. Michigau and
New York appies eold at 8}f@8^c, and the
outside was bid at the clone. Ohio quotable at
8@8Xc, and Southern at 7@7}^c. Halves
peaches were scarce and firm at^ioc.
Blackberries sold at 8c for renovated; but
prime not renovated were held above this fig-
ure. Dried peas were dull, and skies of good
marrowfat were made at 91.65. The market
was again in a very unsatisfactory condition
for eggs. A large portion o( the receipts were
in poor order, and receivers are constantly be-
ing annoyed by grooere claiming reclamations.
Fresh receipts and warranted closed al 14c per
doz in carriers. Feathers were slpw at 48@52c
for prime live geese, 20@25c for turkev tail,
and 8@5c for chicken. Green fruits were
again quite active, and prices for choice fruit
were steady, but there Was an abundance of
common, the market for which was slow sale.
when large orders were received from Southern
points, and the market ruled active and 25(230c
higher. Saturday, however, the market was
miiet, and a portion of the decline was lost.
Sales ranged at 92.50(23.00 for common to
prime timothy ; closed at abont 92.85(22.90
for prime. Clover was nominal at about 98.00
for prime meadow. Flax quotable at 91.50(2
1.60. There was no market for the other de-
scriptions. There was a good demand for high-
wmes, and the market ruled as active as the
offerings would admit. The market closed
With sales at 91.18.
COOPERAGE, LUMBER AND WOOD.
The usual quietness again prevailed in the
market for cooperage, and •« particular activity
«eed be expected until the opening of the pok-
ing season. The offerings were only moderate
and prices were unchanged ; quotable at
91.12U@U5 for pork barrels, 91.35(21.45 for
lard tierces, 91.90(22.10 for whisky barrels,
and 45(2 55c for flour barrels. The market
was well supplied with lumber during the week,
and although the movement was not as brisk
as it might have been under so good an assort-
ment, a steady feeling pervaded the market and
former prices were maintained. Tlie market
dosed at 98.50 for joist and scantling. 98.50@
16.00 for common to choice boards and strips.
92.12}4@2.70 for slnnfiles, and 91.50 for lath!
Wood was again dull, but prices were un-
changed : quotable at 98.00 per cord for hick-
ory. *7.00 for maple, 96.00 for beech, and 94.00
per cord for slabs at the yards.
Telegraphic Market Reports.i NEW YORK.
Bektks ... ..................... 7 50 @13 go
rnTTnvDreM*d .................... I0 WiCOTTON ............................ 14 14 ‘
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 8 25 (E 5 75
VfHiUT— No. 2 Chicago ............ 1 35 @ 1 40
No. 1 Spring .............. i 45 @150
.......................... 83*@ 85
g*” ............................... 68 @ 71
PDRK-New Mess ................... 21 50 @21 75
Labd— Steam ...................... 13*« 14*^ 8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .. 1 45 at 1 47
Cohn— No. 2. . .................... gg @ 70
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 64 @ 65
Iyx— No.2 ......................... 71 *a A5
Pobk— Mess ........... . ........ ....22 00 @ 22 60
£A,U> ............................... 12*@ 14
J00* .............................. 7 80 @ 8 00
Cattl* ........................... 450 @650
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... @ 1 33*
^ ................. @ 56
Rye. ................................ 71 La 85
Barlxt— No.2 ..................... 1 08 @ 1 11
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red ...................... 1 go @ 1 73
D0*1** ...... . ...... . .............. 75 @ 78
Oats ......... . ................
Pork— Mess ..................... .
Laud ........ . .........
_ ’ TOLEDO."
Wheat— Extra .......................
„ Amber ......................
Cohn ........................ ......
............................... 62
DETROIT.
\\ heat— Extra ..................... 1 47
„ Amber .................... 1 38
Oats .................. ”."!.!!*!! 60
CLEVELAND.
Wheat-No. 1 Red .................
No. 2 Red .................
Corn .......................
Oats ................ .... ...... r.o
In Pennsylvania the destruction is
widespread. The valuation of the prop-
erty destroyed is estimated at upward of
a million dollars.
KENTUCKY.
A dispatch from Louisville says:
“ The Ohio river at this point, and ‘be-
low here to Cairo, is higher than for
ten years. Reports from Sou them Ken-
tucky say that 1,000,000 acres of land,
planted in corn and tobacco, between
Owensboro and Cairo, are under water.
The loss of property is immense. Re-
ports continue to come in of the destruc-
tion by the late rains of the wheat and
oat crops in the shock all through
Kentucky and Southern Indiana.”
Revenge on a Fatherly Tutor.
An Oregon paper prints the following:
“A certain Oregon professor was a very
fatherly sort of a man, particularly to-
ward his young lady pupils. Whenever
to @ 75
is @ 1 00
.. @22 00
13*@ 14*
@ I 66
.. @ 1 61"
 (4 76
 @ <3
@ 1 48
@ 1 42@ 79@ 63
@ 1 66
@ 1 53@ 830 71
DISASTROUS FLOODS.
Havoc Caused In Illinois, Indiana, Ohio
and Other (states— Imperfect Estimates
of the Damage to Crops and Other Prop-
erty.
The daily papers are filled with re-
ports of damage by the recent floods in
the West and South, which for violence
and widespread destructiveness are with-
out parallel. The following summary
will give a fair idea of the magnitude of
the disaster :
ILLINOIS. • ...
The Chicago TrfOuhe estimates the
damage from the recent rains in Cook
county at $100,000. Throughout Cen-
tral and Southern Illinois all the streams
were swollen afi they never wereliefore,
and the damage to the crops is incalcu-
lable. In many sections the grain has
sprouted in the shock, and even that
which had been stacked is so badly
damaged that it wiU hardly pay to thrash
it . In Morgan county alone the dam-
age to crops is estimated at a quarter of
a miUiqp dollars.
INDIANA.
The Hoosier State has suffered from
the floods to as great an extent, proba-
considerably more fuss than was neces-
sary. Of course the girls got tired of
tins, and conspired to break him of his
fatherly proclivities. One of them hit
upon a plan. She fixed up a little pin
cushion, had the pins inserted so mat
they would stand on their heads, points
upward, and then adjusted the infernal
machine on top of her head, covering it
with just enough of her hair to hide it
from view. This done, she left her seat
during the session, walked demurely np
to the professor’s desk, stood a moment
in Ids august presence, and then in a
meek and plaintive tone of voice she
asked him for information os to whether
Washington crossed the Delaware on the
ice or on horseback when he left
Trenton. He raised his hand over her
head and soothingly said: ‘Why, my
dear little child—’ Ihe balance of the
exclamation was a sort of a half howl,
half whoop, which we can neither write
nor print For just as he said ‘child/
he lowered his hand caressingly bnt
forcibly upon the crown of the girl’s
head, and the whole surface of his ex-
tended palm felt the tickling and exhil-
arating influence of a couple of dozen
ol pin points.”
Singular Loss of Sheep.
[From the Alameda (Oal) Independent.]
f 1 Last week we mentioned the loss of a
larffe number of sheep in the hills back
of Mission San Jose, belonging to Mr.
San Jose, belonging to Mr. Ashurst, bnt
frve were misinformed a? to the mode of
their death. It was not by rushing
down a precipice, but in another and
most singular way that the misfortune
occurred. The sheep to the number of
2,500 were quietly feeding on a hill
about three miles east of Mission San
Jose, Sunday afternoon, July 4, when a
man who had been a short time working
ty)r the owners of the sheep suddenly
Uttered a loud yell, which had the effect
of frightening the sheep. They imme-
diately commenced running down hill as
fast as they could. At or near the bot-
tom of the hill a large patch of poison
oak was growing, and they rushed pell-
mell into it Here their legs got so en-
tangled that they could not move.
Meanwhile the others came running
down upon them, until they were piled
in Ifiyers six deep, one upon the other.
Of come the most of them were soon,
suffocated and dead. ' One of the owners
Cafyie to the spot within ten minutes af-
terward, and, with the aidbf a Spaniard,
succeeded in pulling out and rescuing
A|hout fifty head. But the number1 that
Sit their lives in this strange way was
700 in all. >
/Mbn are erratic. William Homer, of
Memphis, permitted his wife to give a.
grand party, and when the guests had
finved he brought in the garden hose
and sprinkled them out. • 
GOSSIP OF THE BAY.
Thebe are but three members of
wages
seldom
uniTe:
Tliey care little for politics,
m get drunk, but gamble and fight
really. They never are idle. Their
President Lincoln’s Cabinet now living ; ^  ^bcrs already regulate the wages
Montgomery Blair! Gideon Welles ^ Calilorui,, both in the kitchen anil on
•nd Simon Cameron. .jr| itb(.rpublio They bfeol jcjgare
i altogether ore a efisrimproa awenlou the
« , . ' e Caucasiim tramp element of the day.
eut and the
is likely to be realized in the next few
French Assembly.
Moses Ixwq, a Kentucky Umcle Ned,
t who claimed to be 111 years old and did
not claim to have been a servant of
George Washington, has lately gone
where the good darkies go.
Mr. Gloria e Grant, of Ellis county,
Kansas, is credited with owning and run-
ning the biggest farm in the universe.
It Covers the whole county of Ellis, and
is devoted to the raising of stock.
Earl Russell is probably the oldest
man of equal distinction who maintains
an active interest in public affaire any-
where in the world. Gen. Dix and
Gortschakoff were born in ’98, Thiers
and Emperor William in *97, but Russell
dates back to 1792.
toinwjrw,
>t Cr else the
of Chicago are a very bad
jot(p Timm is Lgreat libeler.
That journal says that “ were it within
the limits of possibility to send from five
to fifteen per cent, of all those who call
themselves lawyers, in Chicago, to the
Penitentiary, it would be one of the
grandest moral reforms of the age.”
WASHciotoi (lied diming the Admin-
istration of John Adams. Consequently
there was a short period during his term
of office in which there was no living
ex-President. From the time that
Thomas Jefferson took the Executive
v chair of the uatioi until the death of
Andrew Johnscn there was no time dur-
ing which there was not at least one ex-
Presideut living.
Jx is apnounce^ that every mill in
Fall River, Mass., has been elosed on
account of the refusal of the operatives
to accept s reduction of wages during the
dull season. The city has forty-three
mills within its limits, containing 1,258,-
508 spindles and 20,865 looms, over one-
eighth o( all the spindles in the United
States, and manufactures over one-half
of all the print cloths. The monthly pay
rolls amount to more than $500,000, and
15,000 hands are employed in the busy
season. The cessation of such an in-
dustry will make itself felt throughout
the United States.”
MICHIGAN NEWS.
They talk of macadamizing Water
An important discovery in the shape
of an electric light to be used at sea has
just been perfected by Commander
Parker, Chief Signal Officer of the Navy.
In addition to. the luminous quality of
the" light, it i
aiffiowe? 6f
by patient experiments thfc new process
lias been completed to the entire satis-
faction of the Navy Department.
iw me uuiiuvun vi
$ so manipulated os to emit
efectric sparks or stare, and
The reports of the now maturing cot-
ton crop in the South are encouraging.
The, crop is heavier and better than last
year, and the labor situation in connec-
tion therewith is generally satisfactory.
A good cotton crop this year will go far
toward helping the Southern States out
Of their financial difficulties, and will,
together with our large grain crops, con-
tribute largely to the restoration of “good
times” nil over the country.
The infant mortality of New York
city is frightful. The heat is too much
for the poor little innocents, and tliey
Asa general thing women as Post-
mistresses are honest in this country.
They may be inquisitive, but they are
upright. Possibly some may peep into
a gossipy letter— just peep, you know-
hut they would never steal its contents.
It is n&t so in England. Not long since,
at Malvern, a Postmistress named Sara
Pullen was detected In abstracting £114
from a letter and appropriating the
money to her own use. As she was 55
years old she had lived long enough to
know better, and an example was made
of her. Probably a man would, under
the same circumstances, have stolen still
more. Women are poor hands at such
practices. v* ’i.
The Niagara Falls Register thinks
“ it is not impossible that some strong
man in a light strong boat may at some
future time go over the Horseshoe Fall
and not be killed.” The reasons for
this belief are that on two occasions,
oue in 1836 and the other in 1858, a dog
has been thrown into the rapids, gone
over the fall, aud survived the opera-
tion. In the latter case the dog came up
the ferry stairs in less than jm hour,
looking very wet, aud not at all gay. The
reason given' for the safety of the ani-
mals is that the water pours down more
rapidly than it can run off, the large
water cones are formed, on which the
dogs slide down safely into the current
below. We think, however, that no sane
person will try the experiment.
Tee suetoss oj the cheap trains on the
road between Boston and Lynn has led
to a new thing in railroad enterprise. A
narrow gauge railway lias been built be-
tween the two eiies, which is to be run
on the cheap fare principle entirely.
The five-cent trains on the Eastern rail-
way are confined to the morning and
evening, aud make only oue trip each
way. The fares on the narrow gauge
will be somewhat 'higher— 121 cents to
Lynn— but they will apply to all trains.
Oue hundred days before the Toad was
are dying at the rate of one hundred a opened, the iron of which it was built
day. lu Chicago a floating hospital has , was lying ou the shores of Lake Cham-
street in Bay City, and of putting the
city prisoners at Work to do it
Seneca Smith, a pioneer pettier and
prominent citizen of Kalamazoo county,
died, last week, aged 74 years.
Marshall claims it is to have the best
hotel accommodAtfotiB 0f any town of
5,000 inhabitants in the State.
While many other States have re-
ceived incalculable damage from floods,
Michigan alone is crying out for rain,
“Brick Pomerot” will deliver the
annual address before the Eaton County
Agricultural Society, at Charlotte, Sep-
tember 23d.
The Patrons of Husbandry of Calhoun
county, had a grand picnic and harvest
party at Gognac, last week, over 3,000
being present.
During the past year 434 deaths have
occurred in Grand Rapids, being a ratio
of seventy-four to every oue thousand of
the population.
Walsh k Engle’s carriage factory at
Union City, was burned a few days ago,
throwing twenty men out of employment,
and causing a loss of $8,000.
Three convicts escaped from the peni-
tentiary at Jackson, a few days ago, by
going over the wall on a ladder. They
were pursued and recaptured.
John Hinzman, of Bay City, aged 60
years, died last Thursday from the ef-
fects of an overdose of morphine, which
he had taken for the purpose of quieting
his nerves.
Jackson has a horse 51 years old. His
name is Romp, and he was foaled in
Clarence, Erie county, N. Y., in 1824.
He is without puff or wiudgall, and does
a good day’s work daily.
Mrs. Decker, of Bay county, left her
child alone in the house for a few min-
utes, aud during her absence the little
one fell iito a pail of hot water and died
after five hours of intense agony.
Abuah Luce, an old sea Captain, died
at Grand Rapids last week, aged 84.
He left the sea twenty years ago. In
1851 he sailed the bark Harvest Moon
between New York and Montevideo.
Larry Coffee held the pistol at Grand
Rapids, and was positive that it was not
loaded. Edward Coreey had his eye
shot out and leesived a dangerous wound
in the head, and thinks it was loaded.
Near East Saginaw, on Monday of
last week, as two boys named Matthews
and Crabb were engaged in hauling
wheat, the load capsized, instantly kill-
ing Matthews and severely injuring
Crabb.
Rev. C. .H, Richardson, of Nortk-
ville, who has bees fflpplyipg the Bap-
left George Wellington’s, in the town of
Springport, Jackson county, for Albion,
over a year ago, and up to this time has
not arrived. *Tis said he had about 8100
in money and a note for $85 against one
Charles Doak. His friends suspect foul
play.*
During the mouth of Jifly postoffices
were established and discontinued in
this State as follows : Established—
Forest Home, Antrim county ; Jordan,
Antrim county ; Geddes, Washtenaw
county. Discontinued— QWlotd, Tus-
cola county; Forest City, Oceana county.
Name changed— Thom Apple Lake,
Barry county, to Meadville.
The iron and other material for the
construction of the division of the Chi-
cago and Lake Huron railroad between
Flint and Vernon Junction, on the De-
troit and Milwaukee railroad, is now be-
ing deposited at the terminus, and track-
laying will commence soon, when they
expect to lay a mile a day. George b.
Watfous has been appointed Superin-
tendent of Motive Power, and Stephen
Tinker Master Mechanic of the road.
Tuesday afternoon of last week three
convicts, named Charles Smith, Peter
O’Brien, aud Thomas McQueen, escaped
from prison at Jackson by means of
splicing ladders and scaling the wall—
the guard being absent at the time on
account of sickness. They were discov-
ered by a guard on another part of the
wall who fired upon them, but none of
the shots took effect. Pursuit was im-
mediately made, and in a short time they
were all recaptured.
been instituted, upon which mothers ac-
companied by their sick infants take
daily excursions upon the lake, thus giv-
ing the babes plenty of fresh air, which
will have the effect of saving the lives of
hundreds of little cherubs that would
otherwise succumb to the terrible rav-
ages of the summer plague.
plain; the lumber of which the cars are
made was piled at Troy; and the ties
were growing iti North Carolina forests.
Such enterprise augurs well for the suc-
cess of the railway.
The death of ex-President Johnson
has revived the subject of the vote upon
his impeachment and the uumber of
Republican Senators voting for acquit-
tal. In the following exhibit of the vote
on that memorable occasion, those in fa-
vor of acquittal whose names appear in
FOB CONVICTION.
Anthony, Morgin,
Cameron, Morton,
Cattell, Pomeroy,
Chandler, Uamaey,
Cole,. Sherman,
Conkling, Sprague,
Conneaa, Stewart*
Frelinghuyscn, Corbitt,
Harlan,
Howard,
Howe,
fade,
Bayard,
Buckalew,
Pavia,
Dixon,
Ftitnenden,
Tickera,
Cragin,
Drake,
Yatea,
Edmund*
job Acyuiira
The events of the late Andrew John-
son’s busy life are inscribed on the
tablet of time in the following order:
Bflfllt jhdeigjy N. C., on *he 25fch of
December, 1808; Alderman in 1828, j ltfthc8 wre RePubllCftns :
1829 and 1830; Mayor in 1831, 1832 aud
1833; member of the ..Legislature in
1835, 1839 aud 1841; Presidential Elect-
or in 1840; Governor from 1853 to 1857;
United States Senator from 1857 to 1863;
Military Goverioi in 1862; Vice Presi-
dent, 18G4; President, 1865 to 1869;
Senator in 1875; died in Carter county,
Tenn., July 31, 1875.
- •
Postmaster-General Jewell is mak-
ing very liberal arrangements for a Cen-
tettual Post office at Philadelphia. The
difficulty has been that no appropriation
lias been made for thA purpose, and that
the appropriations for the Philadelphia
office are inadequate to the increased
service. The Centennial' office is to be
entirel^epljrate the Philadelphia
offlck> and will be served by carriers of all
[The attempt will be made,
bw nd stranger to be
Ferrv,
Morrill, tMe.)
Morrill, (Vt.)
Nye,
Puttertion, (N. H.)
Sumner,
Thayer,
Tipton,
Wiley.
William*,
Wilton— 35.
FOR CWUITTtL,
EL, Sir0"-1on,
Hendrick*,
Johnson,
McCreery,
Norton. *
Trumbull,
Tan Winkle— 19.
nationalities,
as.m Liondon, to allow <5 
iu the city more than a day before the
State Fairs.
State Fairs are announced to take
place this fall at the times and places
given below :
Illidol* .......... .Ottawa ........... 8«pt. 13-18
Innr-ttato. ............ Chicago ....... Sept. 8-Oct. U
Ohio..... ............... Columbus ........ Sept. 6-10
a^>|i * «MUWaukaft.....« JBcpt A-ll
, _ ...^ .iOmgliR. ......... oBJt. 21*24
iChlgan .............. Eut Saginaw..^ Sept. 13-17
" neaota. ........... <. St. Paul ...... ....Sept. 14-17
ornia, ......... M > - Sacramento ...... Sept. 16-25
Denver..; ....... Sept. 21-23
caridrafiiid him. Roeort will doubtless at. Louia Fah! ... V.'i ...... . Iim • • -o«t-
«TT * Cincinnati InduatriM...! ...... ....... Sept.9-Oct.9
r-he had to a registry to effect this.
Pmv mouth adds spme 2, ^GjiinoaD .Kawa-
labbrers to the Pacific coast, They art
expert ppolp- and servants, aqd make
itriTOB,good
dnatrlal. . . * .... . pt. 9-Oct. 9
Georgia ..... . ...... .. i . . Macon ..... . ..... Sept. 18-25.
Oregon ........... .. i. .Salem ............ Oct. U-lfl
nnaylvania... ........ Hairiaburg ...... Sept. 27-29
City Ind. fix ..............  ..... Sept. 18-18
industril
have learned how to strike for higher 1 printed.
WHbr an editor publishes a libel in
f*13 Peru he is made to eat his own words hy
but swallowing the paper in which it is
tist pulpit m that village for nearly four
months, having received a unanimous
call to the pastorate of the church, will
accept the same.
By the discharge ofv a pistol iu the
hands of Larry Coffee/ which he sup-
posed was not loaded, Edward Canrey
had an eye shot out, and the bullet in-
flicted a dangerous wound in his head.
The affair happened at Grand Rapids.
A collision between two freight trains
on the Michigan Central road, near
Niles, last Tuesday, 'resulted iu the
wrecking of three engines and twenty
cars, aud the fatal scalding of John Mc-
Ginnis, an engineer. Damage, $50,000.
Lew W. Haines, an old resident, of
Saginaw caput// while driving through
Saginaw City, on Sunday last, ft* fcoift*
pany with his wife, was thrown from his
buggy aud sustained injuries from which
it is feared he will not Woofer. Mrs.
Haines was slightly injured.
Mbs. Dabey, an elderly French
woman, was run over and killed, at Mon-
roe, a few days ago, while in the act. of
crawling under the caib of a freight train
of tha Canada Southern railway, which
started up before she had passed. Her
body was badly mutilated.
At Marquette, aOIw Thursday of last
week, George Lowmnr was ieoiivioted of
murder in the second degree for killing
a woman at the Republic mine, last
spring. \ Tha Jury >t the:laAt term j '*
court disagreed. He was ffentenced
seven years’ imprisonment at Jackson.
At Red Jacket, near Marquette, on
the 6th inst., a Finlander, with an un-
pronouncablo name, outraged and mur-
dered a little girl of eight years, named
Anna Switzer. At last accounts the in-
furiated populace were hunting for the
scoundrel with tiie determination of
-I l G JlvJ I-
, The village of Mount Pleasant, Isa-
beJl$gDdnft,.wa8,igasdliyjt disastrous
conflagration on the morning of the
5th insti, destroying 12 business build-
ings and a number of dwellings. The
loss is estimated at $100,Q00, End there
is very little insurance.
Cassius M. Jackson, a colored man
l about 70 years of age, we are informed,
POLITICS AND POLITICIAN’S.
Three Democratic newspapers in Cal
ifornia are edited by women.
The Union Spy, of Rochester, Minn.,
nominates the Hon. Daniel D. Pratt lor
the Presidency.
The new constitution of the State of
Nebraska gives State aud county officers
fixed salaries aud no fees.
Ex-Governor Seymour announced in
a recent speech that “ time had cured
him of political aspirations.”
The Republicans of Maryland talk of
C. C. Fulton, of the Baltimore Ameri-
can, as their candidate for Governor.
Ex- Governor Fenton, of New York,
declines to allow the use of his name in
connection with a Congressional nomi-
nation.
Two politicians of opposite parties
have quarreled in San Francisco over a
speech which was written by the one for
the other to deliver at a moss meeting.
The writer has brought suit against the
speaker for the price of the oration,
which he considers worth oue hundred
dollars, but for which he is willing to
take half that sum.
The Missouri Constitutional Conven-
tion has voted to exempt the property of
churches, schools, benevolent institu-
tions and agricultural societies to the
amount of one acre of land, with the
buildiugs upon it, when situated iu a
town or city; and to the amount of five
acres, with appurtenances, when five
miles from a city or town.
Senator Schubz writes to friends in
Washington that he will return to this
country in October. Ho lias spent most
of his time abroad in Berlin, at the For-
eign Office, studying the correspondence
between Prussia and our Governmeut a
century ago, intending to use the data
obtaiued iu the political history of Amer-
ca which he designs writing.
Tennessee is having a heap of trouble,
this year, with her finances. The btate
Treasurer savs he’s blest if he knows
where the July interest is coming from
—let alone the January. It has beeu
Historical Items,
The white rose was the badge of the
English house of York, aud the Red that
of LanOMtef;
The substance of the story of John
Gilpin was told to Cowper by a lady,
but whether as a true story or as a myth,
does not appear.*
Prior to 1760 carpets were not known
iu New York, but in the papers of that
year Matthew Wilder advertised a variety
imported from tieetland.
RamsoatD Harbor Is the largest arti-
ficial haven in England. The two piers
extend about 800 feet into the sea, aud,
beudiug toward each other, inclose au
area of forty-six acres.
Boiling to death occurred in England
in 1582. ' The Victim was Rouse, the
Bishop of BochestatVoook, wbo had
poisoned seventeen persons. Margaret
Davie, a young woman, suffered in the
same manner for a similar crime, in 1541.
Mason and Dixon’s Line was the
name Riven the Southern boundary of
Pennsylvania which separated that free
State from the slave States of Virginia
aud Maryland. It was run by Charles
Mason and Jeremiah Dixou, two English
surveyors, betereeR N6v. 15, 1763, aud
Dec. 26, 1776. During the exciting de-
bates in Congress in 1820 on the ques-
tion of excluding slavery from Missouri,
the eccentric Johu Randolph, of Vir-
ginia, made frequent use of the term,
which was caught up kf the newapspere,
and thus gained a ctfllbrity that it yet
retains.
The South Sea Bubble was a destruct-
ive speculation that commenced in Eng-
land iu |1710, and the company was in-
corporated by statute in 1716. The
bubble, which ruined thousands of fam-
ilies, exploded in 1720, and the directors'
estates, to the value of £2,014,000, were
seized in 1721. The cashier, Mr. Knight,
abeconded with £100,000, but he com-
promised the iraud for £10^000, and re-
turned to England in 1743. The original
projector of these schemes was John
Law, of Edinburgh, whe raised himself
to the position’of Controller-General of
the finances of France upon the soheme.
The object of the South Sea, as well os
Law’s bubble, was the establishment of
banks, East India and South Sea com-
panies, from which it was expected
fabulous profits wnuld be realized.
Death of Hans Christian Andtrssen.
The gifted Danish writer, Hans Chris-
tian Anderssen, is dead. The cable con-
veys the sad intelligence of his loss to
literature and usefulness, he having
passed oway at Copenhagen yesterday,
aged 70 years aud about three mouths.
From poverty this renowned author
started on his way to fame, his father
being an indigent shoemaker at Odense,
on the island of Funen, where Haus was
born. The boy’s education was received
at a free academy in Copenhagen at the
expense of the state. At an early age
he began his literary career, furnishing
a number of little stories which found
public favor. Ever a protege of the
government, he was permitted to travel
over Europe by the King of Denmark,
lus expenses being paid by his royal
friend. After the experience of this
trip, the young author launched forth
into a busy life of litemiy labor, produc-
ing poems, stories, romances, and fairy
tales iu abundance, winning notice aud
popularity at every step. Toward the
close of his life tie became more and
more the children's friend, delighting
the youth by the quaint and humorous
productions of his imagination. That
which Haus Christian Aiderssen wrote
beautiful aud pure, and of the most ele-
vating and ennobling influence. His life
was a blessing to the world, and all good
people will mourn his death.
proposed to convene the Legislature,
but what that body can do about it is
not so clear. The taxes falling due iu
November will be pretty much used up
in paying off maturing warrants for
money borrowed to keep the pot boding.
Louisville disputes the claim of St.
Louis for the next National Democratic
Convention. The Courier-Journal says :
“ St. Louis already puts in a bid for the
next National Democratic Convention.
Not if Louisville kuows herself, auu she
thiuks she does, for we have sjiecial
claims in that quarter. This city is pn
the border. It has lietter hotel accom-
modations than St. Louis. It is more
central and accessible, It has a hall
capable of seating 20,000 people. St
Louis will have to stand aside or walk
over the dead body of Louisville. As a
matter of fact we nave set our heart on
that Convention, and mean to have it.”
The Wosliington Chronicle has been
looking up the facts and figures pertain-
ing to the organization of the next
House. The following table, showing
the number of candidates for the vari-
ous positions in control of the House,
may be set down as approximately, if
not absolutely, correct: .
Rpetktr. ... ..... .••.....I... S
8ergeint-«t-Arm« .......... 12
Po*tuiuter .............. v... ... «. .' .............. iu
Doorkeeper ............ V.. ....... ............... Qi
Caterer ......... 32
Employes under Speaker ................. 88
Employe* under Clerk ... ..... .......... ; ....... loo
Employes under Sergeant-at-Ams ....... 31
Employe* under Doorkeeper.....;. ............. 478
Emplorea under Postmaater...,.: .............. 95
Capitol police.... .. ........ ..... . 60
Total expectant* ........ ..... ...... , . .883
Inasmuch as only about 100 of these,
A Strange Story of the Sea.
[From the London Time*,]
A private letter received yesterday iu
Sheffield, from oue of the crew of the
iron ship Glauoe, of Loudon, which ar-
rived iu the Thames from Adelaide, ou
Thursday, gives intelligence of a terri-
ble event which recently occurred at sea.
On the 27th ult. the Glance passed au
out-bound vessel, bearing the name of
Jesse Osborne, and was hailed by the
captain of the latter ship, who reported
that one of his crew had gone mad ; that
for five days the maniac had stationed
himself aloft, and that nothing oould in-
duce him to return to deck. The cap-
tain further reported that the madman
had armed himself with a large chisel,
with which he was cutting the ropes, and
that the boatswain had tried to bring
him down. The manjpc, however, threw
a block at the boatswain, knocking him
the deck and breaking his arm and°n
leg. As a matter of Saiety to his vessel
aud crew the captain of the James Os-
borne considered that it was necessary
to shoot the maniac, and after some con-
sultation that course was decided upon.
The crew and Officers of the Glance
were requested to be present as wit-
nesses, and in their presence the man
was shot with a revolver. In conse-
quence of the .way in which he moved
about the rigging three shots had to bs
tired before he was fatally injured# He
fell dead on deck, and Jus body was
eventually thrown overboard.
780 disappointed gentlemen.
Tsi boys of McDonough’s school, in
Baltimore, annually visit the grave of
that deceased millionaire, and cover it
with flower*. Thia i* to Mrordauce
with the provisions of. John McDon-
ough’s wil£ The ceremony was recently
performed. **“ . . ’
' f ' __ | I ' 1 ' > I i III Hi **
TmtGeu. Prentcm «*» *i>at
speech to the Virgin- ‘(amni nsed to
be one of the richest men m South Ctro-
linn. He toul some hunflrejs of
and the finest house
Columbis. The war
his property and his kin
Patinf Intelligence.
POET or SOLUM.
ARRIVALS.
Schr Mary, 7 tou Iron.
Scow Spray.
Schr wollra.
“ Joms.
“ Tricolor, 800 buh.eota.
fltmr Haron.
Schr Uopo.
DEPARTURES.
Scow Spray, 40 edi bark.
Schr WolMn, 40  auraa 40 cordi bark.
“ TrTcolor, W m'Tuambw,
Stmr Huron, 100 bblt heading >0 m lUrea.
Schr Hope, >andriea.
Parrifi
HAZKNBKRO-VI88CHKR -OnTuwday, Angnit
10th, 187ft, at the residence of the bride's parents,
by Rev. H, Uitkrwtk, of the Third Reformsd
Church of this city, Uev. Wm. Uakenbbuo, of
Fulton, 111., and Miss L. Vtsscain, of Holland,
Michigan.
fjrath*.
ROGERS— In this City, on the 10th dayof Angnst,
187ft, Mbs. Cbciua M. Roobbs, aged 44 years.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
&. VAR SOHELVEN, Editor.
Saturday, August 14, 1875.
The project of enlarging our present
cemetery is progressing finely. At an ad-
journed meeting of the old corporation,
the committee appointed for that purpose
submitted a plan by which the present
site, with all of its historical recollections
will remain the cemetery, and mffleient
grounds added to make the whole about
eighteen acres in size. This will be done
by purchasing the ground* of Mr. H.
Broek, west of the present site and then
exchange a part of them (the low grounds,
south) for a strip of Dr. Van Raalte’i or-
chard, adjoining the old grounds, south.
The old road can be vacated and in its
stead the present road on the east line of
the city limits will be continued and
opened by the joint operation of the city
and the township. This will connect the
old with the new purchase, and make one
tract, 80 by 35 rods or thereabouts.
After due consideration it was resolved
to refer this project to the Common Coun-
cil asking them to make the purchase and
hereafter establish and maintain the cem-
etery under the provisions o! the city
charter, the meeting being satisfied that
this course would give the most thorough
and efficient system, and at the same time
for the future preveot the danger and neo*
easily of laying out other cemeteries, in
volvlng a rivalry and Opposition which
at once painful to reflect upon.
At the meeting of the Common Counci
on Wednesday, the matter was placed be-
fore them, and they resolved to proceed
and view the premises on the following
Friday (yesterday.)
Negotiations for the purchase of the
grounds have already been commenced
and we can assure the public that if this
project can be carried out m contemplated,
in the course of a few years the City of
Holland shall have one of the mostbeauti
ful burial places In this part of the State,
ajid for a comparatively small outlay. The
old corporation has several hundred dol-
lars on hand now, which it was resolved at
the meeting, could be expended by its
officers in placing a good and substantial
new fence around the Whole.
Here at least, is one of1 the first fruits of
our due observance of Decoration Day,
and one of which perhaps npne had any
idea at the lime; for it were the services
on that occasion, in the beautifal grove
now to be attached, which as much as any
other cause led to the present movement,
and forced upon the public mind the nec-
essity for immediate action, lest this golden
opportunity to secure a most fitting and
appropriate resting place for our dead,
should be lost.
Among onr visitors this week, we had
the pleasure of meeting Mr. H. Hospen,
formerly of Pella, Iowa, but since 1871 rea-
ding at Orange City. It is well known
that Mr. Hospers lathe moving spirit and
proprietor of the prosperous Holland Colo-
ny in Sioux County, north western Iowa,
Orange City being the centre of the cola-
ny and also the county seat. His visit
was to accompany Hon. Stephen Miller,
formerly Oovomor of Minnesota and now
the Field Agent of the Sioux City and St.
Paul Rail Road Company, which traverses
the rich and prodnetive prairie lands of
north-western Iowa and south-western
Minnesota. Upon conversation ws soon
learned the reasons wfty they came.
1st. Because they learned through the
Grand Rapids papers that, owing to the
constant influx and rapid increase of Hoi
landers in the four or five counties of this
portion of Michigan, many of that natio-
nality or their deeceodeote contemplated
a movement to one of the elates bordering
upon the Missouri river.
2nd. Mr. Hospers, who Is himself anl
experienced Holland colonizer, having'
planted a successful colony in Sioux coun-
ty, not only believes that it would be an
advantage to Am organization to have a
similar aettlement in one of the adjoin-
ning counties, but that the new settler
would derive much benefit from the experi-
ence and council of thorn who have resi-
ded in that vicinity for several yean.
Mr. Miller very candidly lays that he
repreaenti the Railroad Company and
that while the company advises or solicits
no man to remove from the flourishing aet-
tlements of Michigan if he is doing well,
yet If for reasons satisfactory to himself
he has determined to "go v*it," the
•aid company earneslly desire that before
the destination of such new settlement be
selected, the lands adjacent to their rail-
road be carefully examined and reported
upon by an intelligent committee of Hol-
landers from this locality. In support of
their object it is alleged by these gentlemen
andthe Railroad Company:
1st. That the toil (a rich deep dark
loam) is unsurpassed in (he north-west for
productiveness of all the cerals, and es-
pecially of wheat;
2nd. That the wheat is classed as the
hard Minnesota wheat, and commands
from two to five cents per bushel more In
market than the spring wheat of the States
further south;
3rd. That the abundant native grasses
are equal to timothy for stock, and that
consequently the country if almost unri-
valled for the growth of healthy vigorous
stock and the production of pork, beef,
wool, batter and cheese. At present wheat
commands |1 per bushel at the stations
upon the Sioux City A St. Paul Rail
Road, and can always be readily sold for
cash at the elevators for a price reaching
within 25 to 30 cents of the Milwaukee fig-
ures.
The company are to well pleased with
the industry, thrift and productiveness
of the Holland colony founded by Mr.
Hospers, that they propose to ofler special
inducements to citizens of the same class
in the adjoining county of Lyon. In fa-
vor of this project it is claimed:
1st, the land it rich rolling prairie;
2nd, there are three railroad depots
convenient to its eastern border;
3rd, a railroad from Sioux City to Sioux
Falls, running along the Big Sioux River
upon the western border of the county is
partially constructed, and will be comple-
ted in the near future;
4th, a railroad is projected east and
west through the county from Sibley to
Sioux Falls, and another north and south
from Sheldon, to Luverne In Minnesota,
both of which will doubtless be construc-
ted witbin a few years;
5th, the Rock River passing through the
centre of the county and the Big Si-
oux River reaching its western boun-
dary, affords many valuable water-powers.
In this new prairie country no fencing
ia required. The stocks of 10 or 12 fami-
lies are carefully herded on the wild gras-
ses by a boy.
The present price of pine lumber at the
depots in the vicinity is $20 to $25 per
thousand, and of coal about $6 per ton, by
the car load.
The state U offering a bonus for the cul-
tivation of timber, which, with but little
trouble Is being extensively grown
throughout the recently settled portions of
North-Western Iowa; and within a very
few years every settler can produce his
own fuel.
Should a local committee be favor-
ably impressed with the advantage of that
locality, the company will make to those
who may join in snch a settlement a very
material reduction upon the price of such
lands as they may purchase, and the fare
of passengers and transportation of stocks,
household goods, Ac., from Milwaukee to
Lyon county, Iowa, will also be greatly re-
duced.
Plats of the land may be seen or obtain-
ed at the Holland City News office, or
by addressing the "Land Dep't of the
Sioux City A St. Paul Railroad Company.
St. Paul, Minnesota."
In our next issue we will publish a finan-
cial exhibit of the practical result! of the
first year’s operation and cultivation of
tract of lands purchased from this com-
pany.
A Choice Lot
Of writing paper and envelopes at
Wauh's City Dmg-Stbre.
Holland, Mich., June Ei, 1875. 19-21
Cancer cured by Dr. Itad’a Dtoovery,
Remedies, with full direction*, •wUoany ,
part of the world. Sehd for pamnwiir 7
and particulars. Address, H. T. Bond, |
M. D., Penna. Cancer Institute, 1819 Chee-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
TUAi&lUortffamaMd City Mm:
I am the owner and agent for the follow-
ing City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the "Board of Review," now in session
•hall apprize them at:
* Lot if, Block 29.
“ 9, “ 31.
“ 5, “ 15.
“ 1, “ C, West Addition.
“ 14, " 45.
Lota2, 4,M, 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12,13, 14
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 8. 8. W. Add.
Urn’s G. Wurz, EXCURSIONS ! !
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a _ — .
KttablUhmeut In this CHr, In the Btoraof Mr.
O. Burn ah, comer of Eighth and Market Dtreeta.
CALL AND SEE HIS
0,
«• 6. “ 4, “ 7 ti tt u
0,
it 12. “ 4, “ 13!" “ “
18.
ii 8. " 6, “ 11. " " “
9,
ii F. “ 6, “ G.’ W. Add.
10,
ii 15, Old plat.
Also 800 Lots in my addition to the City
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the
latter.
No reflection upon the ‘‘Board."14-tf M. D. HOWARD.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
FMLH&EXtnnMS.
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-tf
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mmm and mmm mis,
I am prepared at all times,*
on short notice, to serve the
Public with Excursions on
BLACK LAKE
And '
Lake Michigan,
And have made arrange-
ments by which I can accom-
modate large
Sabbath School Pic-nics
AND
Excursion Parties.
Persons wishing to charter
will address
%
Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.
July 15, 1875. 14-tf.
MT‘ OFFER.
Have a rdccHIc Influence upon tha Liver and
lowclr, and atlmulate theae organa into each via-
oroue action that the Impedimenta are removed.
To any one who wishes to keep a Livery, impumlea of the Bi
Favorably knowi. hr operating mlldljr.
They prevent all frrcgulariUM orlglna
Impurltlea of the lood. •i i ting from
Stable, and run a 'Buss from and to the
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the jETNA HOUSE,
free of charge, with an additional bonus
for running it in connection with my Ho-
tel. This is a splendid opportunity and
any one wishing to invest will address:
P. Zalsman,
.Etna House,
Holland, Mich.
Holland, April 28, 1875. 11—18
r a X x.
A Regular Communication of Uritt Lodge,
No. 111. Y. A A. M., will be held at Maeonlc Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 1ft, at 7M o'clock,
Gao. Lacdkb, W. M.
J. O. Doasauno, Sec'y. 47 ly
L 0. cTo. F-
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Betail
- BY -
The Side-wheel Steamer.
HURON,
ALEX. ELTON, Master,
Will make Tri-Weekly trips between
™^1iuro 1 CBM,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf j gQIJTH HAVEN
PUMPS! JUMPS!
If you want pumpe. don’t be deceived by ilop
•hop work, that U being brought lo from other
quarters which l» made for to aell and not for to
work, nor to last; It will get out of order and you
will get out of patience with It and pull the traah
out of your well. Then you go to
j?. H. WILiMIS,Holland City Lodge, No. 198. Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, holds Ita regalar meetings at Odd - 1 np » vq-tiput ii 11
Fellowi'Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening Cor 10th and River Streets and buy you a good FrANSTILUL, Holland and
Leaving HOLLAND, ^
Monday, W ednesday & Friday;
Leaving CHICAGO,
Tuesday, Thursday, &
Saturday.
For further particulars apply to P,
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
R. K. Hiald,
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
substantial and easy
N. O.
DEPUY A LAWLER, 22-26 River
$teir Idtoertbewent*.
StolenHorse.
Since Wedueaday, August 4, 1875. the undersign-
ed have been In tbs possession of a roan-color-
ed mare about elx year* of age, one skeleton bnck-
board, and one barnrsa. A person named Alexan-
der Brown, alleging to be from Ionia, Mlcb.. traded
this property to ns, when upon a reasonable sus-
picion, and advise of the proper authorities It was
and is now retained by ns, to be claimed by the le-
gal owner, upon payment of charaes and expensea.
A. BULKS A BRO.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mleh , Aug. 9, 1873.
P. 8. Grand Rapids Dally Democrat, Tim* and
Eoglt, each Insert once and send bill to A. Bulks A
Bro., Zeeland. 93-28.
been put down to ^“a
^ $ | Chicago, and On §oahd.
15-tf. E. 8. DUNN. Clerk,
IIollanii. Mlcb. Mav 11,1878. 18-tf
To the one that buys the most Cigars
of me, between now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present of
A BOX OF CIGARS,
Of whatever brand be may prefer, cost-
ng from $4.00 to $7.00. 1 make Cigars a
specialty.
H. D. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich. 12-m5
facial Notices.
Proposals for Gravel.
Noticis is hereby given that proposals
will be received by the City of Holland,
at the office of the City Clerk, until the
1st of September next, for the delivery of
from 100 to 200yards of gravel, to be dla-,
tributed along Eighth street, as the Com-
mittee on Streets, Roads and Bridges may
By Order of the Common Council,
G. Van Schelvkn, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, August 12, 1875.
Waatfl
in K‘um‘i°o
Addresi: C. Forbes Kalamazoo, Mich
Special Notice.
The Cmr Drug Store will be keot
open on Sundayi, until farther notice togiven. ,
Hkber Walsh,
Proprietor
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Improved Farm
FOR; SALE.
I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $9,000
at a groat Mcrlflce. SS acre* of thM land
it improved, and contains 4 acres of
bearing orchard.
OLAY SOIL.
• :o:«
GIVE AWAY!! A6IlEA'rBAMAni^  TV  • a Location— d miles aoutli-Msl nf the ritv nt Hi-! h-et fo C y o  ol-land. M. D. HOWARD,
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
. Holland City, Mich.
May 9th, 1875.
PHOENIX HOTEL
AND
DINING HALL.
The traveling Public and all others
who want a good dinner can get it at the
“ FHCEiNTX.”
Our table at all times is supplied with
I want to contract the haniing of 150 cord* of I the delicacies of the season, and such
park, from Section One to mv dock on the river; to . ...... 1 » <*•
be banled within the next thlrtv days. f™118 and vegetables ns the market offers.I j.S»
TEAIMING.
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Pro-
prietors, and is open to the
traveling public. No pains have
been spared by the new Pro-
prietor to make it
FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be supplied
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished witn new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents* large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect,
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
Holland City being located at the
bend of Black Lake, sfx miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for ex-
FOR SALE ! iwimn iMiui ii»|SIw5£r'£'S
_ o _ I IS THE “BEST.”
A Pair of Horses;
One Lumber Wagon;
One Double Harness;
Two Cows.
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, July 19th, 1875. 23-26
their stay pleasant
This Soap la manufactured from pure materiali, ___ ___ _ __ _ -----ad « WERKMAN & SONS,
Caatile 8oap, and at the aarne time poMe*H»a all
the wa.hlng and cleaning propertle. of the cele- iarGIlOriil UOQAOrS*
I r™« s™.^, ..... hou.«,d.tnerorore recotnmen<iea for u>e lu the Laundry.
Kitchen, and Bath-room, and for general household
purpoaea; also for Printera, Paintera, Englneora,
and Machlnl.ta, a. It will remove atalnaof Ink,
Gre*.e, Tar, Oil, Paint, etc., from the banda. Man-
ufactured only by
CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
9, 4, 6, 8 and 10 Rutgera Place, and 88 and 83 Jeffer-
aon Street, New York.
18-84.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received
large and new atock of
MEAT MARKETj CANCER
— IN' THE —
FIRST WARD.
TTre nnderatgned announce* to the Public that
he baa flnlahed hta new Meat-Market, and la now
ready to aupply hta cuatomera with all klnda of
Meata and Sauaara. By promptneaa and fair deal-
ing he feela confident of giving aat I if action to all
thoae who with to favor him with part of their
trade.
The aUnd fa one door feat of G. J. Haverkate A
Son a Hardware Store.
Hoixahd, April I, 187ft. W. BUTKAU.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offeyfor aale Lot 8, Block 41. belnjron the South-
Eaat cornerof Ninth and Market Htreeta. City of
Holland. The bulldir ------- ‘ * *
ut^.
*5u^,MUb„«.rehu»S:T,,,,LLKR
SHUfJSlI
bu4.eUilni
•ndpaatpaM— Tmt
BevKBLY ItUDOETPW toil//, atbnvor traveling,
•ethlng new. Addreaa, The Beverly Oo^ Chicago.
CURED by DR. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Remedtea, with full dlrectlona, aent to any part of
the world. Send for pamphlet and partlculan.
Addreaa :
8. T. SOUS, K D,, Ftm Cuter lutititi,
Re. 1319, Cheitnnt St, PMlelilphli, P».
JUST ISSUED.
The National Protestant,
EDITED BY
WILLIAMS. VAH NORTWICK,
Lot* Editor of Vu “American Daily Standard,
Jereey City, N. J.
OT The moat Interesting and attractive Joir-
nal of the day, creating a profound and widespread
Interest wherever It has been tntrodnead.
The National Prottflant la a sixteen -pa ge Monthly
Journal of the alxeof Harper's Treaty, handsomely
printed on good paper, ably edited, will be mailed
to ubaorlbere at
AMM ****** PM* TM**.
Addreaa: T81 NATIONAL PtOlSTANT,
P. O. Box 4,961. 67 Liberty Street, New York.
i
Which la more complete In evenr department than
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds el
Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottons des,
Shawls,
Young Ladies’ Goods
Skirts.
Ladles and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions.
Hats A Caps.
Ol™ them t cell hefor,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mleh., Sept 15, 1874. 47-«a-ly
$50 To $10,000
Hu bera Inverted In Sleek Prlvne,...edp.ld
900 PROFIT.
“How to Do It," w#n ,u®ct ” •ent frc«'
| Tcalridgl A Ot. Bankers A Brokets S W all St. 11. Y
gottlngu.
Fhanck voted $0,000 for the Centeunial.
Tur new Ward school-building is being
rushed right along.
Riv. A. T. Stewait, D. D., has gone
Eaat, on hia annual vacation.
Thaku to Mesuv. Hoogeategcr & Mul-
der for a copy of Ik Mankramer.
On Monday the shoemaker! of this
place, nine in number, will take a boat-
ride.
The Common Council advertise! for
gravel for the incidental repair* along
Eighth street.
It is one of the curiosities of natural his-
tory lhaba horse enjoys his foot most when
he hasn't a bit in his mouth.
The report that the Princess of Wales
“had lost her hearing" was only a perver-
sion. She had lost an ear ring.
In a few weeks the River street grading
job will be let. Our snnd-weavcrs have
commenced with their calculations.
- -- - —
The inflationists of Pennsylvania threat-
en to run a ticket of their own if, the De-
mocrats do not give them a paper-money
candidate.
Andrew Johnson's family is in com.
fort able circumstances. He never was “an
extravagant liver;" he left the savings of a
lifetime, $05,000.
The Graphic says it is easy enough to
imitate Josh Billings, and writes: “Doant
knrrey egs in your cottale pocket Egs
ain't good after they’ve bln sot on a while."
The steam yacht after a thorough
repairing, including new planking outside
and a new deck, was successfully launched
on Thursday afternoon, at Anderson’s
shipyard.
Gov. Baolky has appointed as the state
Board of Managers for the Centennial at
Philadelphia, Jay. A. Hubbell of Hough-
ton, M. J. Mills of Detroit, J. J. Wood-
man of Paw Paw, and Henry Frulick of
Grand Rapids.
“The Old North west Territory: its
Missions, Forts and Trading Posts," is the
tittle of a new work by Judge Brown.
We have received a copy and hope to give
it a careful reading, as no doubt it will
be very interesting.
Canvassing has already begun in dead
earnest for the United States Senatorship,
and the contest in all probability will lie
between Ferry, the present incumbent,
Chandler and Bagley. The wires are be-
ing actively manipulated by all three of
these gentlemen and their friends, but so
far the former has decidedly the inside
track. Hot work is being done in this ci-
ty for all of the competitors.— (7. R. Demo-
crat.
A man of business should never write a
business letter or make out a bill without
his card printed at the head of the pa
per, together with the names of the town,
state, and place of business. It not only
prevents numerous mistakes, but shows
that he is a man possessing business quali
tics. It also saves much time in writing,
and costs but little more than black paper.
Exchange.— knA it is a part of our busi-
ness to supply the public with anything
wanted in that line.
Bismabck has an income of $000,000 a I
year.
Epitaph.— “Here lies W. W, who
never more will trouble you, trouble you."
Mu. H. 8. Eagle is building a residence
on Ninth street, opposite the First Ward
Square.
The government has suspended its oper-
ations on the harbor at South Haven, the
appropriation being exhausted.
The appointment as financial agent for
the endowment of Hope College has been
declined by Rev. J. W. Beardalee.
Capt. R. Schaddeler haa bought out
the remaining Interest of Mrs. G. Wakker
in the Schr. Joeu, and is npw sole owner.
- -
The chairs formerly used by the “Third"
Church, will hereafter adorn the new con-
sistory building of the Reformed Church
at Zeeland.
“John, I dime very near selling my
shoes the other day," said one man to an-
other. “How was that?" “Why, I had
them half-aoled."
A young manufacturer of our acquain-
tancu Is making money fast on this motto:
Early to bed, and early to rise; never get
tight, and advertise. ‘
Rev. R. Pieters returned on Tuesday
evening and will occupy his pulpit to-
morrow os usual, giving an account of his
trip iu the afternoon services.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., August 12, 1875:
William Darling, Charles Miles, Mrs.
Nancy Walker.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The Sabbath School of the Reformed
Church of Graafschap held a general
picnic on Thursday, Augusts, in the grove
of Mr. Harrington. This being the first
one ever held in that neighborhood, and a
perfect success in every respect, our cor-
respondent writes us that it will long be
remembered.
The Fourth of July is an especial holi
day to the Scandinavians of America.—
July 4, 1825, the first small colony of
Scandinavian emigrants set sail for Ameri-
ca, where their followers and descendants
now form an element in the population of
the United States at once numerous and
important.
Sue tried to sit down in a street car, but
was pinned back so tight she couldn’t.
Old lady peeped over her specs and asked
her, “How long have you been afflicted
that way !" The young lady blushed and
made “a break," sitting down sideways,
Old lady noticed her silling in this side-
ways cramped position, and whispered,
“Bile, I s’pose; I have had ’em 'ar myself."
..... .
Mr. N. Blom, of Grand Haven, lately
bought a cow of one G. Boer, of Zeeland.
Soon after, he saw an advertisement for a
stolen cow like the one he had bought—
Like an honest man, Blom, immediately
answered, and the cow was claimed and ta-
ken .0 Grand Rapids by Martin De Groot.
Boer has been* arrested ; also Peter De Vos
of whom he bought the cow at Grand Rap-
ids.— //<?raW.
Babxum will lecture (lest season on
“The World We Live In."
What is the strongest light Hi Brook-
lyn?— Beecher's) candal.
Most people are like eggs. Too full of
themselves to hold anything else.
Our exchange paMMty sings,
“ Tli aweet to wait, MRa Ww bitter,
To wait tor a firt and ttte* lot git ’er."
Rev. J. W. te Winkel, of the Holland
settlement in Nebraska, is spending a few
weeks among his friends here.
About 2,000 boxes of cheese have been
purchased in the Chicago market within
the past day or two on European account.
A hundred thousand dollar* In specie
have been recovered from the steamship
Schiller, which was recently wrecked on
the Schllly reefs.
Let’s chip in and raise a hundred dol-
lars for the Boston physician who says
that it is unhealthy to rise before the sun
has dispelled the morning fogs.
Two rival belles met at a fancy ball last
winter: “How well you look under can-
dle lightl" exclaimed one. “And how
charming you are in the dark!" said the
other.
“For jvant of water I am forced to
drink water; if I had water, I would drink
wine." This speech is a riddle, and here
is the solution. It was the complaint of
an Italian vineyard man, after a long
drought, and an extremely hot summer
that had parched up all his grapes.
A good double pun has been made by a
clergyman. He hud just united in mar-
riage a couple whose Christian names were
respectively Benjamin and Annie. “How
did they appear during the ceremony?"
inquired a friend. “They appeared both
Annie-mated and Bennie-fited," was the
reply.
A very tall aud shabby-looking man,
after heaving a glass of liquor into
his long throat, blandly asked the bar ten-
der if lie could change a $20 bill. The
waiter informed him that he could.—
“Well," said the tall man, with a sigh of
satisfaction, “I’ll go out and see if I can
find one."
J. J. FIFIELD
Has opened up * new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
i*w building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, a* a Bake7, has been
fitted op to receive a
FRZXH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
A C AIR, ID I
In addition to the above general Infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Fanners will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
In the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need In my
line. A good stabblc and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstvekh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
Tbeae gooda will be aotd at the loweat poaab
ble Price. ImyArtloU WirristeAtoba jtitii lip-rsio&ttd w
Watcbee, cioeka end Jewelry Repaired In the
beat manner,
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
Monday next, our Representative, Hon.
D. B. K. Van Kaalte intends to leave for
Chicago and join the Legislative excursion
to the Upper Peninsula, provided for by
the last Legislature. The party will leave
Chicago Tuesday morning, by the Chica-
go & Northwestern Railroad to Marquette
thence by steamer to visit the iron, cop-
per and silver mines, also the fishing
grounds, and other places of interest of the
Upper Peninsula. The excursion wil
occupy about ten days, and will be accom
panied by the Governor, Congressmen of
Michigan, and others. The transportation
will be free, and a very enjoyable time
will undoubtedly be had.
The steamer Huron on Tuesday morning
took quite an excursion party to Grand
Haven, to witness the first day of the re-
gatta. The weather was unfavorable and
on the second day still more so. The
crowd, although estimated atfive thousand
was not half as large as last year. There
was not much excitement If any, which
fact is ascribed to the complete failure of
the Toledo races the week previous. The
hotels were crowded and several notable*
of the political circles were in attendance.
Our party returned in the evening and the
disturbed condition of the waters enabled
our excursionists to experience what it is
to have a set of officers on board a steamer
who are competent and willing to render
tn assisting hand, whenever necessary.—
Being so fortunate u not to be one of
that party we can only speak from “bear-
My;" but at the same time we have bean
requested to Mate in behalf of thorn “affile-
ted," that Mr. Arnett, the Clerk of the
boat baa gained • position la their grate-
(hi remembrance, the occasion for which
they never again hope to experience.
It was at a party that some young ladies
were discussing the relative benefit of the
sparrows and the worms, when one of the
fair ones appealed to young Fizzleton,
who had just joined them, and had not
caught the drift of the conversation.—
“Which do you think the worse, worms
or sparrows?" What did the stupid chap
do but Innocently answer, “I dont know ;
I never bad sparrows."
Ip I were going to establish a working-
man’s party, it should be on the basis of
hard money. Paper money tend, to aggra-
vate the inequality of fortunes, to make
the rich richer and the poor poorer. Pa-
per money is injurious to the laboring clas-
ses, because they receive no favors, and
the price of the property they wish to ac-
quire is raised to the maximum, while wa-
ges remain at the specie minimum.—
T/umat U. Benton.
The editor of the Grondwt has received
some indirect Information relative the
whereabouts of John Bergmin of Fill-
more-“murder’’-Dotoriety. The Infor-
mation is dated Spring Lake, Aug. 5, 1875,
signed H. 8. Nordholt and says that John
Bergman is in this country, safe and well;
that he has written a letter to his parents
(old country) and if necestary that this let-
ter could be sent for to satisfy the authori-
ties. This information, if coming from
a reliable source, is of great importance to
the defendants aud should be followed up.
Messrs A Bolka & Bro., at Zeeland, in
making a horse-trade the other day, had
their suspicions aroused as to the “title"
in the property and concluded to detain
both trader and. property. They consul-
ted the Prosecuting Attorney about the
matter, and concluded tt» advertise the
property, notice of which wUl be found In
another column. The man with whom
the trade was made gave hla name as Alex-
ander Browi, bailing from Ionia. Ha was
arrested aod eubeeqaeatly released; his ap-
pearance* and actions were those of a
man whose mind Is hot sound.
The Circuit Court is in session. On
Tuesday the Fullers were arraigned and
plead not guilty. Berend Bosman was
tried on Wednesday and convicted. He
was bound over to the Circuit Court last
spring for the malicious destruction of
personal property, in cutting up a set of
harnesses of Mr. Bakker, in Drenthe.
Later.— The trial of the Fullers has
been continued until the next term of
court.
J. 0. DOESBUEG,
HMt m mm.
NO. 70. • • EIGHTH STREET.
DniffS,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Arc Mid •• cheap st thin Drug Store as at toy
other. Medlclnea warranted to be atrlctly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,/ Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
THE STORM.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very beat PerfOmery sold In
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOE8BURG.
Holland, Mich., July 80, 187&.
The storm of last Friday, was a severe
one, and we record the following item*
The Scow Eagle, of Grand Haven early In)
the morning before day-light ran ashore
south of the pier. She mistook this, har-
bor for Saugatuck where the light is on
the north pier, and instead of running in
between the piers, she went straight for
the beach. She was light and got off the
next day.
The schr. Hero, 60 tuns, stranded south
of De Feyter’s pier, and soon proved a
total wreck. She hailed from Chicago aud
was bound for that place, loaded with
cord wood ; no insurance on vessel or car-
go. A part of her stern is all there is left
to mark the spot where she laid. The
crew barely escaped; the yawl was lost in
the lake. The captain was one-half own-
er.
The scow Banner, owned by De Fey ter
Brothers, got on the beach about 10 o’clock,
a. m., eight miles south of Grand Haven.
Her cargo consisted of wood and was own-
ed by the same parties; tbe deck load was
lost. On Saturday they lighted her and on
Sunday morning the tug Twi- Light of this
place went down there, and succeeded in
getting her off the next day, reaching here
at 1 o’clock p. m. She lost her jibs, but
no damage waa done to the bull.
The schr. Four Brother* on her way from
here to Chicago, loaded with wood for Mr.
Cornford, weathered the gale, but sprung
a leak and lost about 10 cords of her deck
load. She is hauled out at Anderson’s
ship yard.
The steamer Huron was caught in
South Haven on her way here, and could
not get out.
At Grand Haven, at about 9 o'clock,
Capt. Harry Smith, the light-house keeper
at that port, discovered a schooner off the
pier with her mainmast by the board.—
She drifted a half-mile south of the harbor,
was beached, and immediately commen-
ced breaking np. Through the rain, mist
and spray, five men conld be distinguished
clinging to the wreck. Boat No. 1 of the
Amaton, had been brought down the beach
by team. After moat strenuous efforts they
reached HHjfBsael and aa the men one by
one were helped on board, the greaterowd
which had almost held it% breath for fear,
bant Into hearty cheer*. ^
The rafle of logs which the propeller
ATra Era wee obliged to let go adrift in
gale of Thursday Right, has arrived
iR Grand Hem. A few aection* are
adrift, bat It ie expected they will ell
recovered.
Goods Sold Cheap,
AT
John Eoost & Son,
COL ir SIV2S ! NINTH 8TUST.
Dealers in
Ihoice Groceries
IPIHCEINTX
Pluger Mills.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can Mtlefy ill who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE RAVE A STEAM
IDR/IT KILIT,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oar line, minaJSctared on abort
DOtiei.
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
«m*. #
R/EIMIQVIEIID!
MRS. J. TV YKHUIlQffaae removed from
Eighth Street to No, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Churek
- o~—
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM*
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. Wykhuiisn's Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiek-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
AND
ents’ Furnishing Goods.
TlEAS and syrups
A SPECIALITY.
Highest market price paid
• Butter & Eggs, in trade or
caah.
Holland. Mich., June 25, 1875.
fo
in
I WANT
MJ NUPACTUUBRg OF AND DEALERS IN
2|00TS, SHOES,
RUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
8th Strut, - • ram.
4Maly
J. M. Reidsema ft Son.
oldest Furniture House in
the City.
i keep i fall md well aelocted itock of For.
e, at piicoa corresponding with thetlmea.
1 Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
; Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
dOFFTETS,
Watt paper bought ef v*,iem be trimmed
'm'tfthvgo. 5
4Ma!y
Everybody who
wlahea to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
•lock. The
Holland City White Lead
la not aurpaeeed. It la warranted auperlor to any
White Load In this market, and la told at much
lets price. My atock la purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all lobbera' profits, and I
can therefore afford to tell below my neighbors.
Remember— lam not to be urultrtold by any House
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH
46- tf Druggist** Pharmacist.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still Bustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his Ifce of trade.
Lfiitt, ftnti. Mi, ui Ximi War
Also a full line of
FIICTIDIIN-GS,
The most competent workmen constantly em
ployed, and all work made np in the.
latest style and with dispatch.
ftmiriif fill henn Proapt Mtatioi
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8K*-ly
Meat Market,
........ OF -
Jacob Suite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alene^t the OLD STORE,
where f can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
FYseh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest pHcee.
I expect to see all onr old friends, to come and call
on me, when 1 will offer them neb bargains as will
Indoea them to purchase their daily rations with
jacob lurni
Holland. Fab. 14, 1874. 4S*-tf ,
BURRALtt
IRON CORN SHRLLERS
FOB SALE BY
(J. J. EATEMEATE
vAiumMustmia
HOLLAND, X1CHIOAN.
Trmpt t|tfi hit boy. iccm *eil bowl !
Tempt itctiit}’ I mki^h uu^t-l boy;
He i» tbe TUr tbxt liKWk uAouI-
8«wtb»vi my Iock fcrltf wttli bride tud Joy.
Hii* iuv yooii^cet Ikwh- „
And leave UtU bereft!
lie* Id:
ware,
lar 61)jtxjt watetl nedr tlie prmcipW $tore , many years before, been tile home of a
lew,
411 el*e IixetotbaenMMely^w,
All eacrlflae on thee bWtow- |
If ttou wUt let the Uiuflkla Ure.
,v Xar1eaten*J*yteMbfM below.
Lure not bU Up* to taste,
Plfi not bla ibouKhtlees eye.
Else loon thy scourge will vraaic-
i The viewu early die.
Ob. save the mother's bleeding woe,
Hhow merry to tbe widow now,
For I may bear the long ago,
And ‘uaatbhope’i altar bow. >
fint spare, oh, apare my lioy,
Touch not hla youthful head ;
H« la a mother’* joy,
* That U«| w^en all an dead !
Ob, guide the fearful shaft awaf ,
Hurl hot the dart p ith fatal aim ;
111 teach him nraycra to fopdly aay
In grateful thanks imto thy name,
la virtues wa> shell go,
Till God shall bid him come—
Bis heart be free from woe,
AUd heaven his final home.
THE TWO HISChBACKS.
A TJtOEND m “BADGEB.”
It wm a rery long time ago. But tbe
sun fthoge brightly then as now ; the
tie as and flowers put forth tieir leaves,
and blossomed in the same old way ; tbe
men swore and drank, and the women
gossiped as enviously of their more for-
tunate sisters as they do now, though it
was a very long time ago, and in a
foreign country. In this country a queer
little city was nestled ‘in a queer little
vale, beueath the queerests of snow-
tipped mountains. And there were many
queer people in this city, as there have
been in eveiw city, before or since.
Gottlieb Greed was the chief man in
the city. He was the head of the gov-
ernment, and before him were brought
all the offenders against the peace whom
his six trusty officers cotild dircover. lu
him was vested the power to punish,
even unto death, all who in his judg-
ment deserved the penalty. So, you
see, Gottlieb Greed was a great man,
thongh he did live a very long time ago,
and although you never heard of him
before.
When Gottlieb Greed was elevated to
his proud position in the queer little
city, he was a poor man, the son of a
sausage-maker. But Gottlieb had rare
acquirements, chief among which, in the
eyes of the neighbors, was the fact that
he could preserve a sober identity under
a greater load of lieer than any of his
guzzling brethren. Moreover he was an
orator, and when well filled with the
voluble beverage he could out-talk any
other citizen, male or female. No won-
der, then, that on the day of lus election,
when all the people assembled to listen
to the speeches of the candidates, Gott-
lieb Greed ascended the rostrum, and,
raising a keg of beer with his hands,
placed the open bung to his capacious
mouth, and drained every drop without
a pause, and supplemented this feat with
the longest and loudest., if not the most
intelligent of the speeches— no wonder,
I say, the hearts and suffrages of his fel-
low-citizens were captured together, and
sundown of that day decided Gottlieb
Greed to lie the Grief Magistrate, as he
was the chief of the beer-bibbers of
that city.
Gottlieb’s position was fast gaining
him great wealth, and as no traveler in
crossing the mountains could avoid rest-
of the city. It was the figure of a
hunchback, as clumsily formed as Chris-
tian liimseli » B«fore .him was a
Urge basket 411^1 fith bouquetp^f wild
flowers, each arranged with consummate
taste and care. But Little higher than
the hand of the basket was' the head of
the hunchback, displaying a ftesh and
ruddy face, ah bright and nttuid as the
full Aodh, and looking as pleasing as
“ I never saw that poor little boy before.
What beautiful bouquets he has. Stop
and let me see them.’* j .
So Minnie descended from the carriage
and approached the singular-looking
vender of flowers.
'* How do you sell your bouquets, my
boy fM she asked.
“ Please take any you wish for one
groschen/’ieplied tne hunchback, eager-
ly displaying thefik to their bei^ ad van -
“ Why, how cheap they are. Where
do you get them ?”
I gather them In the woods near my
home, sweet lady, and I arrange them
myself, bo that I can afford to sell them
cheap, os they cost me nothing but my
time.”
11 Where do you live, my poor boy,
and whose child are yon f”
*‘I live in the Black Forest, kind
lady. My name is Adam Constant and
my father is the charcoal burner ; bnt I
am not a child, ”»he said, unavoidably
displaying a beautiful set of teeth, “ for
I am 19 years old.”
“ Why, you are older than I am,” said
Minnie, astonished, and smiling in re-
turn, “ I can hardly believe you. How
long have you been selling bouquets ?”
*' Yesterday was the first time I brought
them to town, ” replied Adam. 1 1 Mother
has been bed-ridden with sickness for
some time, and father has neglected his
work so much that I thought I would
try and make a little money to help us
along, and I think I shall do very well.
The walking is the worst part of it. It
is eight miles from here to our home.”
“You deserve to succeed,” said Min-
nie. “ I will take these two bouquets,”
she continued, handing him a silver
piece,” and I don’t want any change.”
“0 thank you, young lady, many
times,” cried Adam, with joyous grati-
tude beaming from his fresh, boyish
countenance, and bright eyes, as Min-
nie tripped gaily and pleasantly to the
carriage.
“ That is not a boy, he is a young
man,” exclaimed Minnie to Christian, os
she re-entered the carriage. “ And see1
what taste he has ; he arranged the
flowers himself. You wouldn’t believe
what a pleasant, nice young man he is.
What a pity he is deformed,” she said,
forgetfully. “ He says he is 19 years
monster known as the Black Giant
This terrible creature, in the form of a
magnified human being, was sixteen feet
in height, and of immense brute strength.
This fAct would not have disturbed the
peace of the people, but it was also well
known that tne ‘giant had a weakness for
human flesh, and formerly used to Amuse
himself by watching the contortions of
fear in the faces of the ooinyaratively-
speaking pigmy residents of the queer
little city, whom ho captured in his wild
retreats, and afterward gratified his ap-
petite by transferring them from their
happy homes to a final resting-place in
his capacious jaws. This monster was
reported to be back again in his old
haunts. No wonder, then, every one
was excited ; even the beer was untasted
and forgotten, and all waited anxiously
for counsel and advice from their great
Chief Magistrate, Gottlieb Greed.
Soon a shout of acclamation went up
as the portly form of this Worthy ap-
peared at an open window. But his face
was pale, and his voice faltered. Though
Gottlieb was able to quaff a keg of beer
in a single draught, he felt he was not
able to cope with the Black Giant All
he could do was to confirm the rumors
of the reappearance of the monster, and
to confess that no life was safe unless
some measure could be devised to exter-
minate him. As an inducement to this
end, he declared that any single man
who should successfully accomplish this
object, should be rewarded with his
daughter, who had suggested the propo-
sition, in marriage, aud he wished the
people to add to this ofier that the choice
of any home in the city should be con-
ceded as a right to the conqueror of this
formidable enemy. To all of which the
trembling crowd assented as they stared
vacantly about to discover some one
with sufficient resolution and cunning
to rid them of the calamity which had
befallen them.
The men were appointed and armed to
guard the entrances of the city during
the night, and Adam hurriedly departed
for home to tell his parents the dreadful
news. To save time he left the high-
way and entered the forest, to reach
home by a shorter route, thinking of the
Black Giant in the mountains, and won-
dering what scheme could be devised to
kill him, and thus secure the lovely Min-
nie Greed. But poor Adam little
thought what personal danger he was in
himself, for if he had looked suddenly
behind him, he would have discovered
two men following closely— the brothers
hired to murder him. Adam had no
thought of danger to himself. He was
now passing a beautiful part of the
forest, just as the sun was sinking in
the western horizon, and the shadows of
the huge tree trunks were stretching
their greatest length, like ominous
old. I am going to patronize him every i fingers pointing to the wicked brothers
time we go out.” | behind him.
Poor Adam reached a spot near theChristian was either angry at Minnie’s
unfortunate allusion to Jfcformity, or | bailk of a ravinef through which danced
tilled with envy and jealousy that this merrQv a clear, unre stream of water.
rival hunchback should make more im-
pression upon Minnie’s sympathies, with
his happy face aud good-natured conver-
sation, in-three nimutes, than he had in
so much time, with all his money aud
advantages. Certain it is that a white
y a clear, pure stream of water.
There he paused in pleasure as he sur-
veyed a uatural bed of beautiful wild
flowers, already closing their petals for
the night.
“ Go to sleep, pretty ones,” he spoke
aloud; “to-morrow, early, when you
d i
naoMly. He said little, but meditated | tUfln either of y(m_the beautiful Minnie
mischief against happy Adam m case | Gree(]. And ^  d&inty one .. taking a
Minnie should patronize him.
The following day found Adam again
at his post, with fresh flowers in his
basket, and fresher smiles on his cheer-
ful face. Aud what a joyous one bloomed
on his countenance as he observed the
lovely patron of the day before directing
splendid blossom of the rose in his fin-
gers, “shall be head center of the finest
bouquet that can be culled in the Black
Forest.”
Aud then Adam quickened hie steps
for home, a mile distant, gaily whistling
ing awhile in the city under his charge, ! Christian to himself. ’ Yes, again she , ^ went* Immediately from behind
gave him opportunities for fleecing the came and purchased his Upuquets, aud , e, .*rees cam® t'vo brothers, one
stranger, ho was not slow in availing I again did Christian find himsolf oom- 1 ,, ^
himself. Still, he did not accumulate pelled to hand over his silver to humor
wealth fast enough to suit him. His j the whim of the oeAutiful Minnie. But
greatest treasure was his daughter, but ! this time he was not prudent enough to
Gottlieb did not know it. A beautiful 1 conceal his vexation, and he upbraided
girl was Minnie Greed, with a sweet aud i Minnie as much as he dared for what he
confiding nature, and she truly loved termed her foolish patronage of an idle
her father. vagabond. And then Minnie got angry , . . ,, . .  . ..
leeresjottbe with Christian, and told him if he onlv ! " J don t like the idea of butchering
back JLed had the happy deposition of the •• vagi- a 1‘elI,le8fl 'lke l‘nit doutf,01'-
ian was Ihe bond" the should really Uke him, bnt , ,wl0£LtLkr“tf!!,
only child Of wealthy »pafent8j Who had that 1m was a hateful, cross thing, aud if ’’ . ...... ” "" " " ' '
idolized him in spite of his deformity, he didn’t like lier opinion of him, he
and he had been petted and humored ueedu’t come to see her again. Aud
until, though the little fellow had been then Christian endeavored to soothe her
named Christian by his misguided pa- 1 rutiled temper, and at the same time
Why wouldn’t you step in and finish
him here?” remarked the first, “we
couldn’t have had a better cliauce. Any-
bodv wouldn’t suppose you were afraid of
the little hunchback.”
“ You know better than that,” replied
the other, surlily. “ But I tell you
for bundling ns out of our old home into
the hole we live in now. I propose we
give this poor little devil a chance to
live, and still secure Cranky’s gold.
Adam will be here before sunrise in the
rents, he was a ven’ little devil in dis- 1 secretly vowed vengeance upon the un- , flowers. Now let
position. But though willful aud mean, : lucky Adam. , M <*‘8 “ l>‘tW1 "8ht n?^r ‘h“
he had a sharper intellect than any of ; ChiTBtiAB owned many house* in the r0Be[)U”1 he was talking to, and
1 Sfew*?- s I y&A a-ru
and value of Minnie GreedT He also night Christian visited one of the poorest Cranky that he is safe eigh ’ . , ,
had the courage to sue for her hand, • and meanest of his houses, teuauted by
well knowing the failing of the father, two wicked, drunken brothers. He
found them at home, and after plying
them with beer, secretly announced the
object of his visit, aud as he left the
house a gleam of satisfied pleasure over-
and. the submissive dis
daughter. Of course Gc
utiou of the
ielj was inuo
way displeased with the prospect of more
wealth, and of corns*- Minnie objected
strenuously to be thus mated for life,
but finding that all her arguments and
cleadbigs only ehoited tl# deceive reply murder poor Adam. [tail /ji I
,1*^1 /Gottliety./* You must majfy ‘the * Kelt day found Adam at his post, and
himctiback,’’ like the dutiful daughters again did Christian place a silver piece
she reconciled herselt I iu Minnie’s hand to purchase bouquets,
i he 'did
to him-
spread his otherwise sour-looking face.
He had hired the wicked brothers to
mm no cK,mte me u l i un u i uvi
of a bygone age, i
tian
Christian Cranky had a carriage made
expressly to assist him in advancing his
suit with the sweet Minnie, aml together
they would drive through the little city,
and up the steep rhounfidn reads, where
Minnie delighted to watch the giddy
capering# 'Of the waterfalls and cascades,
of gaze downward with awe1 from the
brink of the precipice. - And how Chris-
in his fine coinage jviiujjie bewitcl
creature at liis side;, Hifl pinched
self : “That is the last Minnie or any
one elsqwdl give you.” »| (T
On this particular day it was evident
by the groups of earnest talkers in every
portion of the queer little city that some-
thing unusual and of great importance
had transpired, or was to occur, affect-
ing the interests of all, and when Adam
Constant prepared W start on his long
tramp for home, a great prowd was
gathering before the house or Gottlieb
Greed, which Was uoj oulv his private
residence, but the general rendezvous
public meetings were necessary.when
And Adam followed with the throng to
learn the cause oft the excitement.
ground., If he don’t get in, he’s in luck.
We shall get our pay anyway to-morrow,
and Christian would dare to say much
about it if he found out we had swindled
him.”
Thro proposition being accepted, the
brothers went iu quest of spades, return-
ing with which they dug a large and
deep pit, wide at the bottom and narrow
above, which they covered cunningly
with willow twigs, and laid over all tne
flowers which had bloomed On the spot,
so that it Would have required sharp
eyes and study to discover anything sus-
picious in the appearance of the ground,
and after concealing the earth token from
the pit in the little stream, they 16ft hur-
riedly, as wild animals made the Black
Forest a dangerous place after dark.
Early the:, following morning Adam
arose and wended his way to the trap
prepared for him, whistling as he went.
When he reached the rosebush he was
saved from falling into the pit by hear-
ing unusual sounds, and looking cau-
tiously about he discovered a rent in the
ground • at his feet, from which the
noise Jiwwded. Though conaderaUv
alarmed, Adam cned out, “ Is anybody
A ! there?
jpoji ttd a, bear, nud and
rm so fnghtened— please get me out.”
“ Get me out, too,” growled the bear.
• “ Go and get a rope,” barked the fox,
“ and I’ll get myself out.”
“ Get us all out,” roared the lion, “ I
won't hurt you, and I’ll see that the bear
don’t.”
“Oh please get me out quick,” reit-
erated the rabbit, “I’m so frightened.”
So Adam burned back for a rope, re-
turning with' which, he found the four
strange prisoners impatiently waiting
him. As he lowered the rope into the
pit, the rabbit seized it, and was hauled
out by Adam, when the frightened rab-
bit ran behind a tree to watch the re-
lease of the others.
Next came the fox. “ Tie one end of
the rope to a tree,” he said, “and the
bear and the lion will climb out.”
Adam did so, and a huge brown bear
shambled out of the pit, immediately
followed by an enormous lion,
“Not so fast, gentlemen,” cried the
fox to these two, as they started off in
different directions, “ Don’t go off with-
out saying, ‘ thank you.’ Wait and see
if we con do anything in return for this
kindness.”
Adam then asked the fox if he could
think how the pit came there, as it was
not there the night before ; to which the
fox replied that he heard two men talk-
ing in the forest, and they spoke of their
landlord, Christian Cranky, hiring them
to kill a man named Adam.
“ That’s me,” interrupted Adam.
“ Then they must have dug the pit for
you aud not for us,” said the fox. “ But
is there anything we could do for you
before we co?”
Adam thought a moment, and then
told the story of the Black Giant, and
how happy he should be if he could rid
the people of him, aud rescue Minnie
Greed out of wicked Cranky’s hands.
The fox then consulted with the bear
aud lion, and turning to Adam, said :
“If you will get your father’s best ax,
aud nave the courage to use it, you shall
kill the Black Giant to-day ! Then spy-
ing the rabbit’s ears behind the tree, he
continued : “ We shall need you, too,
Mr. Rabbit”
“ Oh I don’t want to go,” said the
rabbit, “ I shan’t be of any use, and—
I’m so frightened.”
“ Be quiet,” replied the fox. “ You
are more troublesome than old old man’s
uose. You must go, though, and you
will have nothing to do but to see how
fast you can run.”
Then Adam again went home and re-
turned with the ax, and soon the whole
party were conducted by the fox through
woods and mountains to the giant’s cave.
It was a dreadful looking place, littered
with bones on the rocks outside, aud the
entrance to the cave was low and small,
forcing the giant to crawl in and out on
hands and knees. A loud, monotonous
sound issued from the cave. The giant
was sound asleep and snoring. Soon the
terrible roar of a lion was heard, waking
the giant from his sleep. As he thrust
his huge shaggy head from the mouth
of the cave into the open air a rabbit
darted by him, quickly followed by a
fox, and after the fox a bear, and after
the bear a lion.
“Well,” ejaculated the giant, “that
is the strangest thing I ever saw in all
my born days 1”
After looking about him in wonder for
a short time, he again retired to sleep.
In a few minutes the roar of the lion was
heard, louder than before. Again the
giant thrust out his huge, shaggy head ;
again the rabbit darted past his face ;
again followed the fox, and the fox by
the bear, and the bear by the Uon.
“ Well, that beats all that I ever did
see !” said the astonished giant. “ But
I’ll put a stop to your little game if you
come again.” So saying he drew back
his head, and held up his great hands iu
readiness to pounce on the rabbit incase
he should again attempt to pass.
Soon the roar of the lion sounded
close to the cave ; the rabbit was flying
past, and the giant in his haste to catch
him was sprawling upon the ground,
when from the sides of the cave sprang
the bear and the lion, each seizing an
ear of the giant, aud pinning him firmly
to the rock. Immediately Adam appeared
with his ax, and climbing upon the
giant’s neck, dispatched him without
much trouble.
Hqw proud Adam felt then, and how
pleased was the cunning fox at the suc-
cess of his stratagem.
“Please let me go now,” said the rab-
bit, “ for I am so frightened.”
“ Yes, you may go,” said the fox.
So the rabbit sought his burrow, and
the fox, and the bear, aud the lion went
their several ways, while Adam, after
severing a finger of the giant* to get his
ring, hastened full of triumph to the
queer little city, with the ring carried
about his neck.
Another meeting was assembled be-
fore Gottlieb Greed's house to devise
measures for dispatching the Black
Giant. The beautiful Minnie herself
implored the people to be valiant and
brave. Mingled with the crowd, Chris-
tian Cranky was just about to pay the
two brothers a sum of money fot the
supposed death of Adam, when his e/e
caught sigbt.of the radiant face of that
worthy himself, and with a stifled cry of
alarm Christian hurried to his home!
Adam edged his way to the house of
Gottleib Greed, and in a firm voice an-
nounced to the crowd that he had him-
self killed the giant, that he might be
rewarded with the hand of the beautiful
Minnie, whom he truly loved. i : >1'
The people wereincredulous,but when
Adam confidently took the ring from his
shoulders and presented it to Minnie as
a trophy, and declared himself ready to
escort Gottlieb Greed and all who would
follow to the dead body of the giant, all
uWfe U** he told the truth, and o tre-
mendous shpjjt qf aoohm^ation .wnfoilt)m^envioiw , little listopug soon gave him the desired 1 “Yes,” said a weak voice. “Oh
of the monster, W was dragged into his
cave— never more to awttke with the roar
of the lion— and the entrance closed with
stones. Then poor little Adam Con-
stant, the hunchback conqueror, was
elevated on the shoulders of stalwart
men and carried in honor to Gottlieb
Greed’s house. f |
That evening Adam related the story
of Cranky’s treachery to Minnie and.her
father. Gottlieb’s breast 'swelled like a
pigeon’s with inffignatiou, and he jmme-
Siatelv gave ordsr? that Christian Cranky
should be arrested as a woflld-be mur-
derer, aud brought before him fpr trial
and punishment. Then ' Gottlieb ex-
pressed his satisfaction to Minnie with
the remark: “I am thankful, my
daughter, for having been prevented
from sacrificing you to that little wretch.
Cranky.”
“Yes, father, so am I ; but recollect
jrour ^  vow— I must marry the hunch-
Gottlieb’s officers departed to execute
his orders. As they approached his
house Christian appeared driving his
carriage. Apparently divining the
intention of the offioers, Christian
turned from them and lashed his horses
into a gallop. The officers procured
saddle horses and quickly followed him. *
Away they rattled along the highway to
the mountains, over which ChrStian bad
so often escorted Minnie Greed. Faster
and faster rode the officers and more
wifldly and furiously did Christian lash
his horses. And now, at headlong speed,
the carriage was nearing a point in the
liighway where Minnie always wished to
stop. Here the road made a sharp curve
around a spur of the mountain, leaving
upon one side a perpendicular precipice,
extending a thousand feet below the nar-
row road. Bent only on escaping his
pursuers, Christian made no effort to
cheek his dangerous speed, and in an-
other instant the carriage went whirling
oyer the precipice, dragging the horses
with it, and all were dashed to pieces on
the rooks below.
The next was another day of excite-
ment in the queer little city, for the
beautiful Minnie Greed was to be mar-
ried to the hunchback, who would select
any residence he chose for their future
home. Adam chose the house of Chris-
tian Cranky, and the marriage took place
before all the people, who drank long
life and happiness to the victor of the
Black Giant and the lovely bride. And
as Gottlieb Greed proposed his toast, he
performed the famous feat of drinking a
keg of beer from the bung-hole without
pausing, and then danced in the giddy
waltz, with his load and his daughter,
amid the huzzas of his admirers.
So Minnie Greed did marry the hunch-
back, aud peace and happiness reigned
ever after in the queer little city.
Large and Small Farms.
Twelve of the State* have farms that
average less than 125 acres in extent,
which is less than the average elsewhere,
which in some States even runs up near-
ly to an average of 500 acres. These
twelve States give the following as the
average size of their farms :
Acre*.
Maine .... ............ 9i*
New Hampshire ......131
Massachusetts ....... 108
Rhode Island ......... 94
Connecticut .......... 93
New York ......... ,...103
Aere*.
New Jersey ........... 98
Pennsylvania .......... 103
Indiana .............. 112
Ohio .................. ill
Michigan .............. 101
Wisconsin ............ 114
While the total value of the farms in
the United States is put down at $9,262,-
803,361, the value in the above small-
farm States foots up $5,407,587,178, or
nearly three-fifths of the total— and this,
too, while the area of these States is less
titan one-tenth of the area of the whole
country. No more conclusive exhibi
of the practical superiority of the small
farm system could be given than this.
While this record is of interest to those
engaged in farms, the following table,
collected from our agricultural reports,
is of hardly less interest. We give the
average value per acre :
Maine .............. $14 16 Texas .............. $12.84
Now Hampshire.... 19.16
Vermont ........... 18.87
Massachusetts ...... 31.10
Rhode Island
Connecticut ........ 38.94
New York .......... 22.94
New Jersey ........ 27.96
Pennsylvania ....... 20.8o
Delaware ........... 13.241
Maryland. ......... 13.42
Virginia ........... 14.15
North Carolina ..... 11.38
South Carolina ..... 10.43
Georgia ............ 11.68
Florida ............. 11.47
Alabama .......... 13.78
Mlsslsaippi ......... 15.61
Louisiana .......... 13.61
—New York Express.
Arkansas .......... 17.60
Tennessee ......... 12.70
West Virginia ...... 15.04
34.00 Kentucky ........... 15.34
Ohio ............... 14.57
Michigan .......... 15.63
Indiana ............ 13.51
Illinois ............. 11.13
Wisconsin .......... 14.18
Minnesota .......... 11.38
Iowa ............... 8.40
Mlas.uri. ..... . ..... 11.99
Kansas ............. 8.92
Nebraska .......... 7.13
California .......... 15.10
Oregon ..... ........ 16.70
Nevada ............. 44.30
The Territories ..... 26.10
Vast Industry of Birmingham, England.
According to a statement in the Ep-
gineer, a week’s work in Birmingham,
England, comprises, amotog its various
results, the fabrication of fourteen mill-
ions of pens, six thousand bedsteads,
seven thousand guns, three hundred
millions of cut nails, one hundred mill-
ions of buttons, one thousand saddles,
five millions of copper or bronze coins,
twenty thousand pairs of spectacles, six
tons of paper mache wares, $150,000
worth of jewelry, four thousand miles of
iron and steel wire, ten tons of pins,
five tons of hair-pins and hooks and
eyes, one hundred and thirty thousand
gross of wood screws, five hundred tons
of nuts and screw bolts and spikes, fifty
tons of wrought iron hinges, three hun-
dred and fifty miles’ length of wax for
vestas, forty tons of refined metal, forty
tons of German silver, one thousand
dozens of fenders, tnree thousand five
hundred bellows, eight hundred tons of
brass aud copper wares — thfese, with a
multitude of other articles, beinn ex-
ported to almost all parts of the globe.
Mark Twain’s joking advertisement
for the body of a boy who stole liis um-
brella at a base ball match recoiled rather
heavily oh him. Borne medical student
left a M«(isV-4hs oorpw of a boy— at
Ids |iouw» and jMark wasdiliought to
have been liis murderer until the janitor
of the ihedical college claimed the ‘ ‘ sub-
ject.” 1
ifit-
ARMED HOSTS. Singular
The Military Strength of Europe— Router
of the Destructive Forces of one L'ontA-
nent.
[From the Ajray «nd NsvyjQurusl.]
Capt. YkuxAlL jfioyal Betka militia,
deUveryuJftNK tukjeoi
in the theater of the Royal United States
Service Institution, London, on the af-
ternoon of Jime 18. Gen. Sir William
Cod«tagtwi occupied the ohair, \ Capt
Vincent contented himself by making a
hasty review of the armed establishments
of each nation — the following being, as
he tells us, the forces which each coun-
try ought to count upon in an hour of
necessity :
Holland— 88 battalions of infantry of
5 companies; 111 companies of engi-
neers, transoort corps, etc. ; 24 squad-
rons of cavalry, 4 to a regiment ; 18 bat-
teries of artillery of 6 guns, with a
“ combatant ” strength of 90,260 infant-
ry, armed with the Snider and Beau-
mont brfeeh-loaders ; 8,850 cavaby, with
108 bronze breech-loading rifled guns.
Navy— 118 ships, 17 armor-plated, with
Story of a
Family.
Masiachuietts | Chill Cure !— Safe and Sure.— Dr.tv i Wilhoft’s Tonic Im curative aud protective. It
The Franklin (Ct.) Register says : ucler'TuMpiUaU^ KtabuihS fUIbI Tom-
The following extract from a private ])ptUipn is simple aud e&entific. It oouUine
letter dated T1 ain jlipiy l^jayin one of uo It ^ ^ ‘jj efffc<'18
yon the delightful ^TirTn^,il 0 y in 0ction 1111(1
record in print, believing it will prove ms that# Mif#,
interestiLg to the genend public os it ! prietyTaM
was to me: », a at Foniuwjn
“ Did! ever tell yo^ of the 4 BleMbrs’ - •"
fee™ “ Hamilton? I believe not and u.. 3Lt
so I will tell you about my own aston- men fand wpnJtn everywhere. Join dir reoom-
ishment, and m spirit see yours. The) memliug An<«iyni Linimenl to be the
this: /
$250 gggasK
FAR WEST
F in action and ^ i ’ ,TT i. “ ’'"i nt* ""'v new
kfctt S^1MSSI««m*s
way of it was his : About a week ago I ! I**1 extwnaf family
was hero and heard of an accident which 1MVeut*h T1“‘t 8 om1 experience.
 medidnt ever
had occurred to ope Charlie Foster. He
had his uail torn off by machinery, and
began to bleed severely. He Anally bled
so profusely that they summoned three
doctors, but neither of them could stop
it. The townspeople said, ‘ There is no
Ail the year round, Sheridan's Cav-
alry Condition Powders should be given to
mean by that?’ 4 Have you not hoard
horHCH that are “kept up." To howea and
cattle that graze in summer they should only
bo gifeu in winter snd spring.
How to ftrr a Home. Bee advertisement
XfirWt, l>et»f*u \Vub-
XvILbON, 1'rojir.
The Wonders of Modem Chemistry.
Sarsapariaii gte jtocialcs.
DE. RPWAY’S
Sarsapariltian
Resolvent,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
1. Pood tplriu, dlMpiwaninoe df weaknn*. laarior,
* >ncrMa* barOassi of flMb and inui
». Kirttrth tncretu*. apMUto Uniiroi
IixkI. no inora tour cructAtiona or wator
lotion, cahu 4nd aniliaturtnd ah»|«,a««
"‘“irum.
mHpDM ranee of (iMSa.'tilxlohaa, plmi
WHAT WE KSOW ABOUT IT.
the story ?’ 4 No,’ replied I, curiously ;
tell me about it.’ InJbl guns and 7,«50 men. | ‘tell n n it.’  substance it is
i Belgium— 84 battalions (mostly of four this : Years ago, in the Salem witchcraft
companies of infantry) armed with Albi- times, a sea captain brought his dainty,
ni, i Braendlin, apd Cmnbkin breech- beautiful wife and little to Ipswich,
20 batteries (of G guns) of artillery, with
a “combatant” total of 130,000 infont-
JT, 7,500 cavalry, and 152 guns, on the
Prussian system.
beautiful. She was, however, of a pee-
vish temperament, and caused the nurse
considerable trouble. Possessed with
Sweden, and Norway-122 battalion* , the spirit Of wickedness, the Spanish
mostly aitoQa with the Remington, J 15 woman opened a vein in tJlE child s arm
companies of engineer* 58 squadrons of ; at intervals, and threatening the severesti arf^lery» punishment if she told, Anally suooeeded
loi, 800 infantry, 10,540 cavalry, aud 322 in bleeding her to death. The mother by
guns, plus 20,000 volunteers. United ’ ......... J
Nftvy— Sixty-Ave vessels (Ave armor-
plated), with 491 guns and. M00 men.
Denmark— Five territorial brigades,
42 battalions of infantry, armed with the
Snider and Remington riAes, 28 com-
panies of engineers, 21 squadrons of
cavalry, 12 batteries of artillery, with
36,050 foot, 2,100 horses, and 96 guns.
Navies— 31 steamers (six iron-clad), three
some chance found it out, and the horror
of it caused a decline, of which she
died. On her death-bed, calling the
nurse to her side she told her that she
knew of the crime, and cursed her with
fearful words, to the effect that every
sou the woman should boor should bleed
to death, and that the sons of every
daughter of her line to the latest gen-
eration should come to the grave in the, . . , , . ' ..." . , V.WWV/U OllUUiUlUWU UAC V1UVC ll W1C
oi which have been converted on the same way. Mrs. Mardia Hoyt, of
Ircuch model, and of the remainder the j Salem, an elderiydady, who lias lived in
Odin, of Danish .build, a turret 8-mch | that town all her life, and knows perfect-
arm( f-plated screw vessel, fatted with a ly well the fated family, says that within
peculiar steel ram, six feet in length, her personal recollection there are Ave
f1 ,, » Jy1611 n?t required, in the sons who have met their death by bleed-
hull. The Odm carries four 10-inch 19- iug. My uncle, also, says that even
/• ... „ . | when a child, the 4 Family of Bleeders’
Gertnany (including Bavara)— Peace i was a household word, aud his gnmd-n f1’05.9 ! Puente frequently told of their knowl-
. ^^^blisliment’ j edgo of .tlio aiiparcnt success of the
i .VknJ^1CeW’ J’2'3'?40 Sfn’fJS1 V ftbout I curse- ^ no VM slightly wounded, one
j-o .C(:i?batftlltB’ ^70,^20 horses, | died 0f hemorrhage, one bled from the
and 2,4r - Aeld guns. In addition the | uose, and in fact it is well known in this
new landsturm bill provides on organ- vicinity that what I tell you is true,
ized force for the defense of German Will you not admit that it is very
healths and homes. The lanshirm is di- strange? I should add that Ckartes
eluding all able-bodied men not al-
ready in the army, distributed into 293
battalions, and calculated to produce
175,800 men. This addition will bring
the German war strength to over 1,700,-
000 men. Navy manned by some 9,000
Trade Redpes.
wv nidi, .-mvj Uiumicu uv au u.uuu olmoe8.9f «pnng-water, sponge the pa
officers and men, the latter drawn by Per V™ ,U3.e ^ en dry. Com-
__ _______ 1’ , inon mk mixed with
To write on absoriaent paper :
one drkchm ox aluta, dissolve in three
Take
VA1AUCAO IVAIU AUCU, UiO At LMj U »WU DV | A . . . ’  -- - J -- , *
conscription from the sea-faring popula- 1 mo“ mk P1116^ W1^h gum-water can be
tion, estimated at 80,000, who on that ! ^  on Bort of M wel1- The
account are exempted from military ser-  PRPe^ 1156(1 for foreign books will bevice. J i found to bo of this kind ; therefore theA wV/ • I t ^ y ™
Russia— War strength, 752,000 com- 1 recip^ wil1 u8eful for takin8 notes
batant infantry, 172,000 cavalry, with ! 0P- To mftke c°Py»ug-ink : To one
2,768 guns, including 400 mitrailleuses. I Pmt “V hftlf of Waok ink atldouo
In ten or Afteen years the land forces of 01lPce °j loaf-(;ugar. To remove grease-
the empire will number 2,000,000 men, ' .P?0118 : Take “india-rab-
of which about three-fourths will be ! , r S0l,il^10U» lfty on a coat, and leave to
combatant Navy increasing every dav ! (ll7 ; remove a piece of ordi-
in importance. Numerically, strengtli liar^ m(1ia*nibber. This is also useful
about 300 vessels, including 25 iron- 1 an(1 convenient for Axing prints in a
clads, with an armament of over 1 500 1 8craP-book» aod superior to paste orguns. ’ i gom, «« the india nibber can be removed
Turkey-170,376 regulars, 148,680 re- 1 ** luat describetl without injury to book
_ ____ Tfr AAATi ____ ?1 •_ • . . r\mm • « ! OF PtlDTUVlTIfy 'Fn f o L n rutf iT»lr.Qr\r\f u •AUint-j— Jiu.oiu i-w.DOU e- ---- . ----- ’ , --- -- ™
serves, 75,0000 auxiliaries, 87 irregulaiw; ! Sf ,eIlgra??“p* To >ke out ink-spots :
presenting a grand total of 350,000 com- a P1"10 ftC1(1» djlute, apply
batant infantry, 21.000 cavalrv. with 648 ^ tfa camel s-hair pencil, blot off with, y,
guns. Navy one of the Anest in the
world, commanded by an Englishman of
», A,UAU gllUB. navy
thrown into the shade by the efforts that
have been directed toward the army.
Eight or ten iron-clads form the entire
Aeet.
Italy — 447,264 infantry, armed mostly
with the Remington breech-loader, 15,*
8o0 cavalry, and 1,240 guns. Navy,
doubtful.
Portugal — About 60,000 combatants
and 100 guns on a war strength. Navy,
about 50 ships ; not more than one-half
seaworthy, with six iron clads now build-
ing in England.
Switzerland—44 Estimated” strength,
174,000 infantry, 6,000 cavalry, and 194
guns.
France— Army in process of reorgani-
zation. Navy about 350 ships ; some
50 iron-clads. *
In conclusion the lecturer said : 44 Of
the Afteen States of Europe, seven have
introduced universal liability to military
service : Germany, Russia, Austria,
Fiance, Italy, Denmark and Switzerland.
The annies of seven are recruited by
conscription, or conscription and enlist-
ment, viz.: Spain, Turkey, Sweden and
Holland, Belgium, Portugal,Norway, | ^ __ I ___ | __ >
and Greece, while in England afone'are
we solely dependent on voluntary enlist-
ment. Looking at the annies of Europe
from eveiy point of view, the rapidity
with wtoh they ca* be mobiliaed, fed
from r&orvej^onoeotrated on any point,
or maintCMl in the Aeld, they may be
arranged in the following order
First-class— 1, Genafrmy ; 2, Austria ; 3,
Russia; 4, Franoe, Segond-fflasB— 5,
Italy ; 6, England. Third-class— 7, Bel-
gium ; 8, Turkey : 9, Sweden and Nor-
jay; 10, Hollands 11, Denmark; 12,
Spain ; 13, Portugsi; 14, Switzerland ;
15, Greece. Altogether, four annies
the Arst-dass, two atonies of the secern.,
and nine armies off -the third, with, in
round numbers, a -paper strength of
seven and a half milHons, and a com-
bataut strength of Ave millions, with
15,000 gnus, and ^  miljjqn and a quar-
ter of horses. ’
The man who takes too much punch
makes a Judy of himself.
blotting-paper ; two applications will
obliterate ink of the present day. To
make paper Areproof : Use solution of
chloride of zinc, or the liquid of sul-
phuret of calcium or of borium, after-
ward steep in solution of sulphate of
iron. To perfume books : Sponge
both sides of the leaves with musk
mixed with one or two drops of oil of
Neroli, and hang up to drv. To polish
old bindings : Rub ary, and use
“bookbinders’ varnish” with a soft
sponge. To make strong paste : To
two large tablespoonfuls of flour add as
much powdered rosin as will cover a
cent. Mix with 44 stout ” (strong, black
beer), and boil for twenty minutes. To
1&keep from getting moldy, add Afteen
grains of corrosive sublimate to every
half-pint ; this is poisonous.
A Centennial Postofllcc.
The Postmaster-General hts perfected
arrangements for a centennial postoffioe
at Philadelphia next year, which, for
completeness of detail, shall dazzle the
representatives of the “effete monarchies
of Europe” as they have never been daz-
zled before. The amounl of money ap-
propriated for the purpose of allowing
the Postoffice Department to make a dis-
play at the centennial was 4ery small.
This ‘ “ ‘ -'hi trouble, however, has been obviated
by making the centennial postoffice a
station of the main office in Pmladelphia,
thus giving a cliance at the regular ap-
propriationa to pay its expenses. The
object of this centennial postoffio^is to P
furnish mail facilities for tlie small arm/ E
of exhibitors and their subordinates, ns O
well as the thousands of visitors attend-
nnf nvynn Hiaant upon the exhibition, who Jyould not
desire to go away
Ace for their mail. TheclerL,
in this office will be made up oi
ent nationalities represented
tennial, so that every benighf
mopolitan* postoffioe. w
main of
mployed
hediffer-
the cen-
toreigner
Thomas Allen, the ^
sold his Agfating shoes,
Cbirtal Lari, McHcxht. 111,?omu™: 1
I hm hud th« rtry best do«6oti in the Country treat.
In* my wt(« for Consumption fur the Ust f«ur yun.
and wltli Ultle or tmsfwi. A friend Mat us A bottle o! In'
dUn Hemp to try, and she has used but two so far, and
I am happy U> aay it haa done her more food than all Um
N. F. BURNHAM C
TURBIN B
WATER WHEEL
\V»s aelertH, treys ay. and put to
work in the P:ilrlit tHIlf-r, Waab-
tngton, D. G.,and haa pntvi-d tn be tbs
brat. 19 dies made. Prlrrs lower
tbsn any other tirst-cUss Wheel. I'am-
ptilet free. N.F. li U U N HAM, York. I’a.
vigorous.
LMST b
It w
loaders ; 10 eoinpanies of engfaeew,' 45 ' tearing ftem“tters made °a’Toy- ' “ ^ “h“ *« 1“' ««“•« ““ | imWcmi
“,?e- A 8iM,li"h n,,rse ........
20 batteries (of 0 (runs) of nrtillerr. with them. The child was like her mother, |ik.«ootb.rmmu. rui .ml
on oe. OratefuHy,
ILM.Gub.
rwm.
N. B.-Thls Remedy ipesks for Itself. A sin* le botUs
wUl ssUify the most skeptical. Tbere la not s alngle
symptom of Consumption that It does not dissipate
-Night Sweat*, Irritation of tbs Nerves, Difficult Ri-
pectorstions, Slurp Pains In the Lnngs, Sore Threat,
Nausea at the Stomach,' Inaction of the Bowels, and
Wasting of the Muscles.
I2.W por bottle, or three bottles for $6.60. PUU snd
Ointment, $1.26 etch. Address
CRADDOOK A OO..
1081 Raos Street, Philadelphia.
Send for circuly.
snd nsy. Adapt* Itiwlf to
Asthma ant! Catarrh. -See D. lAOgell's adv't.
SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES
Cdlumbns discovered America,
but it has Itoen found that the
only economical Shoe* for chll-
dr* afiithe celehrated SOvvr
Tnu»r<|. New wear out tithe
we. nna are worth two palra with-
out tips. AU Dealers sell them.
“ Keep your head oool and your
feet dry." It has always boon no-
oeMarr. In order to carry tills o*t ,
to set In the house and stick your
head out of the window. Now nut
on a pair of Cable Scretw Wire-
Boots or Shoes snd walk out.
GABLE
SCREW
w-jore:
NEW address loUIS lidYD A !SfthlM«o.
C4n:CORPer<ljl/ Send for ChromoCsUlsgus.
Ip IU H H. facnroKD's Son, Boston, Maas.
OPIUM
every motion of the body,
i eialnlng rupture under t he
hardest eierclse or severest
strain until permanently
cured. Kttld cheap by the
> Utsappeanuic n tpcAs; bldlobN, i ples if h# skin
healthy, the urine cbangcil fronttatur
Ud bud cloudy appear anee |o a uteyhhenr or amberSSL- LM«w« hcely fpvm the bladder thuugh tho
no pain or weakness.
4. Marked dlinlhuti-.n of (jtshtlft and frequency of
Inrolunurv weakening dUchsrgss UI aMilcted that way),
wl h certelnty Of iwrmanent cure. Incteaied strength
exhibited
inom
iliiblt«-d In the seoteUag gUmls.and tunoliunsJ Itar-
•ony restored b» the srteml .^gsr,;. ‘ ‘ ^
n.v.t: r*-' "* ^ " »-'
ly and healllur cul<w.
Those suffnnr
llv>
tulN-rcles wlli
nif from weak or uleersted
lie of the eyss, and tlie»wn
the skin changed to a clear,
lungs ^ nr
freely the tough phlegm" or inui'-ius’fn’m the" lungs! 'air
cells bronchi or wlnd|S|e-, threat or heed. dimmUit
of the freouency of Cough : general Incresie of i
throughout tho system; shippagn of ntaht sw»
pain* and feeling of wt-aknesa around the ank
-.i"-
sseof strength
eets Mid
shoulders, etc. , »<«< k-i,
sutfiK nthin ; hard hresthlng an
cessation p< cold and chilli, MMrS?
d paroxysms of c^ughon
. ilgnsef
hle«Ki Imprevbf In
mlnbh. snd all f<..  __ _ _ .jp .
tumors, cancers, hard Tunitis
the unsound made sound and h
NO. 083 Broadway,. N. Y> Clt
Sent by mall. Call or tea l for Circular and be
»S¥;
i y.
cured.
IAN It
orelgn and Imnurb denotlu, niKles
etc., 1)6 resolved away and
H
WONUBhKrl. Kmiinn,)'.
fcmgl .....
-filiom,-.
s • "end at once for Circular to
lUBQ. f.oantz Aco.,
I 170 Dunne St., New York.
in.Ltl NSW ASTHMAIX. LAT«t ____ _____ _____
AND CATAHHH HKHBDV.
Haring strtu riot i weuty ysais briwssu Ilf. sad
ivsth with AKl’HIU, I v ipsrimsnud by cea-
pounding mots tud hsrbs snd inhaling the msd-
id nr. 1 foitsnsUly dlarovareb a wiedtrlsl
rsmedy asd anre curt for Aslbtnssnd Catarrh.
Wsrrtntsd to rellevt luslsnlly so Itw bstlsot cae
lie down to rest and sleep nemtortabty. Dreg*
flits are supplied with sample packages for ran
diatribe lion. Ml and get on*, or addrta
f»*8old by DregijrtfcWdfeto Psckags, by'mau!' IldT
IIMflll RKIMRKD IDUhM
. YV • V'v/^s Vni.TA'a Klki'TRo llr.LiM.iiiiCV tf fl a,' r Banda are ludoreol by the\ \ »/ f./v iu'.«t eminenf physlcinn* iu
the world for thegure ofrlu-u
iiiNtiain, neurnlgfa.Hvt-reoni-
plain f, dyspepsia, kidney dis-
ente.achpa.palnMiervouidls.
orders, tits, female Complalnti
tierroiii tud general debilityi r s e en nir si iicvi iii'.IBM nilb-r cfir<>iil(',f)li***es ol
tliei li' «t, li' ail.liMt. stomach
— kidneys and Wood. Rot.*' “‘•l-£, fbll baulcul&ilrieby
Hr.l.T t o . tTiiiTnpiitl,
. by Volta
nt  Ohio.
disease, whore the human body haa tieoomu a complete
wreck, and where every hour of existence Is torture,
wherein this groat nanedy challenges the aatonishment
nnd sdmlratii.nof the sick. It is In such rases, where
all the ploasufiwof eilstence appear out off from the
unfortunate, and by Ita wonderful, almost supernatural
agency, it restores the bopelea* to a new Ufa and new
existence where this great remedy stands alone If) Ita
might and imwer.
in the ordinary skin diseases that every one is more or
lew troubled with, a few ddaea will in raoit cases, and b
lew bottles In the more aggravated forms, work a Mr
, ins nent cu e. ,1]
Those afflicted with chronic
Q PACKAUK8 SKKD WHKAT.OInmlariof BWsdO Oattle, Sheep. Hogs. Poultry, fiporiing Dogs, etc.,
itni/rM for 4 stamps. N. P. floiM, Parkesbarg, Penn.
OXUIEI S5&«
Selected French Barr Mill btouu
Of nil sixes, and njuverlfr
wnrkniniishln. Portssblc
Drlndlnv MI1U. iiph i er
auder runners, lor Fanu
or Merrhasit werk.
Deitulne Dutch 'Ah.
ker Rolltnirf'loth, NIU
j Picks. Coni Miclh'is Mini
t'U.iiiere. (Jen ring, Shafting,
hillles, Hnnxers, etc.; nil
kinds of Mill Machinery nod
i7| A MONTH and EXPENSES to all Article
Millers' supplies. Send for
Klt-aitb .11111i’aiuphlct.
Comimuj, Do a I |:to.
rinplnitafl.Ohio.
ZM’QTrxxi.m fou
CLARK’S BOOK-KEEPINB. ttsrzti
Bio. P. Rowai a Co- 1
W.OROWMCO’S
UMBRELLAS.
PHILADRLPIIIA and NEW YORK.-The
Qualities marked with their name are coalidently recom-
mended.
SOMETHING &Z%
AGEHTS WAITED MASS®
{^rexha terms to Agent*. NATIONAL PUBLISH-
INO OO., Chicago, Lll, or ft. Lovu, Mo.
^rssnv HA In faverre II .. m
>by U. B. Kane
^^1“ CHJCAGO ^KWSpfpHR UNION,
114 Monroe ftaett, Chicago, HI.
LADIES
FOR SAlE.a'rStt^S^:
within a ahort distance of City LlailU, with hourly trains---- - -‘ la # m
mu«SLrSS.nr llli bAow!‘'
PENNSYLVANIA
Altlltarir Acade
Civil Kngiaee:Mh. ___ _ __
Military Ait thorong
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instrument*
Sold by Music De&loti Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Bold throughout the United State* on the
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That la, on a System ol Monthly PayataU.
nRRlt)CEo|MFANTSl,nQ
J FOOD'"'1: |NVA^S
BoUUafiuisty l)iM,/lttato^to*s»i<ni
WANTED
AD ENTS FOR THE
bret-swlllng Prlre Pack-
age in the world. It con-
tains IB Sheets Paper,
D. Jan O A.JSTB'laaXalB,
a: La Salto Street, Chicago, III.,
DHl“ MBP*Wnu, Itn Ji'tnt. _ _ _ ____
with which you can fill any A’srwrer Lamp *Hh»ut
rtwwcing eAfmoeyor getting jr*lM nf Lamp.
At tame Ume we mail you all oui ctrculan and
sorea, syplillltlo sore*, chronic akin
Oii*pp*ar.
8. In oases where the system has been iidlriited, and
mercury, (julcksllrer, Oonjodye Sublimate, (the nrinci
pal rmutNuant In the a<1rerBnd<8*rMparirlis. aisoclat
M In some oases with Hrd. of Potasaa) nave aooumulat
bd and become dejMMlted In the Imnes, Joint*, sto.,
Musing carle* of the Ixmcs, rteketa, spin*! curvature*.
2TV5?'’n.,• •w«lBn**. reriooM vein*, ate., the
ARSAPARILLIAN will resolve away these de-
Po«tU and exterminate the vlrua of the dlte*M faun the
tyttooL
these medicines for the cure*. If thnto who are taking b a
er.l
or even «,Wni lu I. M'S
progressing. Jn thee* dlaeaM the patient either gM*
better or worse the vlnu of the disease Is not Innctlve ;
if not aneated and ^ ives from the bkind.UwUl sbread
and oontlhtt* to Undermine the constitution. As wain
a* the SAKS VPARILLIAN makes the pnik-tlt
“icel hotter, " every hour you will grow better and In-
crease In health, strength and flesh,
er ot tl The great!
threaten d«*t
pow  l his remedy la in dlyeasea Jha»
h-a* In Consumption of the Dingbind
Tuberculous Phthisis, Scrofula, Syphiloid Diseases,
Wasting, Degeneration, and Ulceration of the Kidneys,
Dialietea, SV>pp«ge of Water (tnsUnUneous rebel af-
forded where catheten have to be ustsl, thus doing awny
with the painful o|teratlon of using these bistruments),
dissolving stone in the bladder, and In all casoa ol In-
ilauimatHin of the llladder and Kidneys, In Chronic
cXM-aof Leucorrhea and Uterine discaaes. *
In tumors, nodes, hard lumps and syphiloid uk-ors; tn
•rpsy and venereal sore throat, uloen, and lo tu
of the lungs; In
tibertdesdro « e iw nl ___________ _______ J
 gimt, dys|H-ps(a, rheumatism, rttkeisj
In mercurial deposlta-it Is In theee terrible forms of
e l li  dlaea*es ahould purchase
tie. Sold by druggists.
RADWAY’8
READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFI.AMMATION OF THR KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OF THR BLADDER,
INFLAMMATION OK THE BOWELS.
COLD CHILLS, AO UK CHILDS.
Tlie application of tho READY IIKLIKP to the
art or part* where Dm pain or difficulty exist* will
lord eare and comfort.
Twenty drop* In half a tumbler of water will, In a few
moment*. cure CRAMPS, SPASM8t SOUR KTOM-
ACIt. HEARTBURN. SICK HE A?) AC HR, DIAR.
RHEA. DYSKNTERV, COLIC. WIND iK* THE
BOWKts.andall INTK.KNAL PAINS,
Travelers^ibojild always carry a hotb ttle of RAD-
WAY'S RELIEF^th them. A few drop* tn water
rent sickness or pains from change of water.will prev i
IT IS Bmw /TiMi’CH BRANDY OB
Price 30 Cent*. Bold by DruRiDta.
DR. RAD WAY’S
REGULATING PILLS
Perfectly U*Mesa, elegantly crated with tweet gutr,
Diseases. Headache, Constipation. Oostlveneaa, Indigt-s.
ll VyMH'PfJ*. .Bilk ii '"* i. hill- >v raver, Iifil.unmu-
tut Bowe.t, PiIim an I a«i iJ -rnnu^im n'i of in •
Iniui.iaiyisaara. WansjOlwJ to liud a iK-ritt.ccirre.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, mlnerali, or
deleteiioua drugs.
,nm
CdnsUMUon, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood In
Waguri of r «(od. Fullness <.r Weight in theStomsch.
Hour Eructation*, Hlnkii
Stomach, Hwirernt
ficult Brmthlng. Flutuning at the Heart, Choking or
the Fle»b.
A few doses o( R
system fnen all tho
Ce
-tut* per Box.
IU»d 44 FALSE AND TRI E.'*
Send34 ,
worth
A(’ 1 1
If
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, August 14, 1875.
A Fhiloiophloftl Odortd nun.
An elderly colored man, with a rery
philosophical and retroapectlre cast of
countenance, was pquattlng upon his bun-
dle on the hurricane deck of one of the
Western rirer steamers, touting his shins
against the chimney, and apparently plun-
ged In a state of profound meditation.—
His dress and appearance Indicated fami-
liarity with camp life, and it being soon
after the siege and capture of Fort Don-
aldson, I was inclined to disturb his re-
veries, and, on interrogation, found that
he had been with the Union forces at
that place, when I questioned further. His
philosophy was so peculiar, that I will
give his views in his own words, as near
as memory will serve me:
“Were you in the fight?”
“I had a little lute of it, sa.”
“Stood your ground, did you?”
“No, sa, I runs.”
“Run at the first fire, did you?”
“Yes, sa, an’ would have run soona, had
I know’d it was cornin’. ”
“Why, that wasn’t very creditable to
your courage.”
“Dat isn't my line, sa— cookin’s my pro-
feshun."
“Weill but have you no regard for your
reputation ?”
“Reputation’s nuffln to me by the side of
my life.”
“Do you consider your life more than
other people's?”
“It’s worth more to me, sa.”
“Than you must value it very highly?”
“Yes, sa, I does; more dan all dis world,
more dan a million dollars, for what
would that be wuth to a man wid bret
out o’ him? Self preserbashun is the first
law wid me.”
“But why should you act upon a diffe-
rent rule from other men?”
“Cause, sa, different men set different
value on derselves; my life is not in de
market. V
“But if you lost it you would have the
satisfaction of knowing you died for your
country.”
“What satisfaction would dat be to me
when de power of feelin’ was gone?”
“Then patriotism ami honor are nothing
to you ?”
“Nuffln whatever, sa.”
“If our soldiers were like you, traitors
might have broken up the government
without resistance.” •
“Tessa; der would have bin no help
fur it. I wouldn’t put ray life in de scales
gainst no gubernment dat ever existed, for
no gubernment could replace do loss to
me. Sped dough the gubernment is safe;
dey’re all like md.”
“Do you think any of your company
would have missed you, if you had been
killed?”
“May be not, so. A dead white man
ain’t much wid dose sojers, let alone a
dead nigga; but I’d a missed myself and
dat was de pint wid me.”— JEr.
peut ^drerti-senuntss.
CHEAP for CASH!
I offer my own manufactare
of
Milk-Safes,
Doors,
Sash, 4
Blinds and
Mouldings.
Which I wftrrsDt to be good, itroog and •ubatan-
tlal artlclee, for a low prica, and request every one
In need of these articles to come and examine.
If deeired I furnish the sash all glased.
Lumber and Country Produce taken la exchange
for anything In my line. 8. DE BOER.
River Street, • • Holland.
Holland, July 14, 1875. —Jan 1
The Cordial Balm of Syr-
icum and Lothrop's
TonicMs.
Fbiwsburoq, Not. 18, 1874.
I have wed the CordUl Balm of Syrlcnm and
Lothrop • Tonic Pills aa a preventive and core for
the nse of ardent splrlta and habitual Intoxication,
and I And them actnally sp-clflc In such cavee. I
regard them as most invaluable medicines, and
nothing could induce me to be without them.
JACOB RESERVE.
TimN, Dec. 8, 1874.
We tAke pleasure In Infoimln* you of the —
^•tn^beneflcialjysultafrom the use of
W. H.JOSLO,
J
Baakhdlding, Cor. Eighth and lim St
%
hstew S' ____
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
r oeneflcl l results from n  your
Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Hvrinim
irop's Tonic Pills in a caae of great Ner-
__ eat
A member of our
and Loth  a I s
tons Debility and Proetradon, by ____
family who had been under treatment by different
doctora for nearly three years past without any ap-
parent benefit therefrom; bnt your medicine* nave
produced a most wonderful change for the better,
and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellenthealth. Mm. HARRIET 8TURGI88.
P. S.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN P. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
SETH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS Jb POTTER, Boeton, Masa.
For Sale by Druggists gen
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted profbislonally by
mall, free of charge. Address
0. EDGAR LOTHROP, M.D.,
148 Court street, Boston. Mass.
mm A LECTURE
YOUNG MEN.
Juti Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price rix eente.
A Lecture on the Natnre, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spematorrhtta,
Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Im-
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impedimenta to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.,— By
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., acthor of the
-Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, la this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials ; pointing ont a mode of
core at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly. and radically.
fy Title Lecture will prove a boon to thousand*
and thousands.
Illinois has a liquor law similar to the
one which Las taken effect in our State
concerning the sale of liquors to husbands
when forbidden to do so by wives. In
rendering a decision, recently, the judge
of the supreme court of Illinois said that
when the liquor-seller is notified there can
be no excuse or palliation, when a sale
is made which tends to produce drunken-
ness. When the sale Is thus made, it Indi-
cates n reckless disregard of law and the
rights of others that merits punishment.—
The fate of the drunkard’s wife and family
is hard enough without its being knowing-
ly, if not intentionally, aggravated by con-
tinuing to increase the shame, qiisfery and
suffering of his family. \
General Schenck, U. 8. Minister to
England, has been using an old American
anecdote to good advantage. To the wife
of a British cabinet officer, who assured
him that “England made America all that
she is,” he said: “Pardon, madam, you
remind me of an answer of the Ohio lad
in his teens, who attending Sunday school
for the first time, was asked by his teach-
er, ‘Who made you?” He replied, ‘Why
God made me about so long (holding his
hands about ten inches apart) but I grow-
ed the rest.”
Seal under real, In a plain eavelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six ceuta or two poat
stamps.
Address the Pnblisherv.
Cha’s J C. Klein & Co.
187 Bowxbt, Nxw York; Post Offlco Box. M8IJ
8-lyr.
The following were a few of ihe max-
ims of that king of printere, Benjamin
Franklin :-Trtde is the mother of money;
be beforehand with your business; spend
and be free, but make- no waste; prayer
and provender hinder no journey; credit
• is like i looking-glass, easily brokeu; he
who looks not before, finds himself be-
hind; keep thy office and thy office will
keep Utf»i they can never thrive who
spend their time in beer-houses, and in
gaiming-hoasei; God help them who help
themselves. ;
4 ' A * — w— —  
An elderly gentleman, returning home
from choreh begtn to extol the merits of
ihe sermon to irto son. 8»id he: “Jspk, 1
hare hesra Ane of the mort delightful ser-
moss ever delivered be&re n Christian so-
ciety. It curled me to the gste of hesv-
«n.” '‘Why didn’t, yoti dodge In?” re-
plied Jack; “you will never have another
such a chance/’
The Metropolitan
TEA COMPANY,
NOS. 32 (ft 34 VESEY8T., N T.
We retail Tea* to families, hotels, Ac., at lowest
wholesale prices.
IMPORT DIRECT
all onr Teas, and add but a single small profit to
the actnal cost of Importation. We solicit a slnirle
trial, and guarantee sitlsfactlon. Our teas arc put
up In one pound packages, with kind and prtce
printed on each. Our pRcrs range from 4" cents
to 11.85 oer pound. W here we have no agents we
will send a pound package by mall, postage free,
on receipt of pries. We wish an Aoint in this
place, to get np clnbs amongst families for our teas, |
and will give him or her liberal Inducements. Send
us your application, with references to one or two
merchant* In the place. We refer to the publisher
of this paper. Addresa, tor teas or nn agency,
TH13«T10?0LITAfl TZA CO.,
SI and 84 Vxssir St., Nxw York.
18-80.
Having disposed of most ol our old stock. I have
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
mein my new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.
*eP' t*10 Jew®ler and Repairerijof
the First Hard, has established himself with
me, and will be pleased to see his old cos-
tomers [and friends continue their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.2-ly W. H. JOSLIN.
Immmse Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,
Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour Feed, and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected' with a
view to accommodate the Various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAIP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, ~ ‘HTOLL AETP. YsritlOH.
J. E. HIGGINS,
dealer in
iee,
MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All order* promptly attended to.
AsiHT rom
U.S.Ex. C« & M. Ii( S. R. R,,
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
-5-2* -ly
K I N G S F 0 R I) ’ SOSWEGO
PURE AND
SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
FOR THE LAUNDRY.
MANUFACTURED BY
T. KINGSFORD & SON.
THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
GIVES a BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE L1N-
en, and the difference between it and common
March is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary wa?h-
ing. Aak your Grocer for 1L
KXNGSFOSDS
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
rOI PUDDINGS, BLANC HANOI, ICI CBIAM, AC.
I* the original— Eatabliehed In 1849. And preserven
Ita repnUtion a* purir, btroxuek and
mou dklicati than any other article of
the kind offered, either of the name
name or with other title*.
Stktihsok Macadam. Ph D.,*c., the h!gh<W
chemical authority of Europe, carefully anafyxed
tht* Corn Starch, and aaya iti* a most excellent
article of diet and In chemical and feeding proper-
ties ia fully equal to the best arrow root.
Direction* for making Podding*, Custarda, <fcc.
accompany each one-pound package.
For bait by all Fint-dase Grocer*.
F. & A. Stebtee,
Desire to inform their many friends and cos-
'tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-wari,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
—In the —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlraai, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of tho Best Quality and at the Loweat
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
HOUSE MOVING.
J. Quartel,
Would raspectftilly inform the Public of this City
and vicinity that he Is fully prepared at any time to
move and raise houses, barns, or other buildings.
All my work will be done satisfactorily and on
abort notice. J. QUARTEL.
Hollamd, June 10, 1875. > 17-tf
iFTJR/E
BY WE GALLON, At
J. 0. D0E8BURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOPAMD, MICH.,
*«*«»*., and Col-
is made on all points
w. Particular atten-
Bttkaand Banker*.
asaa entrusted to ae shall JJa VromutatSi
tion. Interest allowed onMme depo*|t*P *nhle?t
to check af sight Foreign • exchange bouoht
10 ,rom polnu^ ^
m lf N/KENYON.
AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Household Uie.
MAMUFACTURID AT THK
tatficu UHnmriu Works, kirk, l J,
Our Waah Blue la the best In the world. It does
not. streak, contains nothing Injurious to health or
fabric, and is used by all the large lanndrie* on ac-
count of its pleasing effect and cheapnen*. Superi-
or for whitewashing. Put up in package* conveni-
ent for family use. Price 10 cent* each.
cheapest and best
AXEBIOAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
* Office, 72 William Street, New Ynrk.
Hardware Store
-to:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of bla many friends and cnetomers
In the paatrespectfally invites
the attention of the,
Public tobli
Does a general
lection business. .
in the United SUtos
tlon paid to thecoll™
Remittances made off _
ness entrusted to ms a
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
Q-B1TBE.AXj
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
onee to examine my goods, lo well
selected for the trade.
hivi 41 hud iron Aaiortant of tht But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Btm-Fipt, Sim Furniture, Etc.,
Hone NftiU,
Horse Shoes,
Wifon Springi,
Nalli, eta
Fanners’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
Md many other thtags too namerons to met
UfAIKIVO * JOBIWO D0N1 ‘ AT HOST NOTICI.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. S. cor. 8tb A River Sts. 48-Mcl-ly '
SLOOTER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
Q-HOCEH/IES
AND
FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Fabllc
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Unde-
gend’s) a FLOUR A FEED ar.d GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
to a complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, (train,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-ly
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two mile* West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a flrat-cla*? portable saw-mill
which 1* now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kind* of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so a* to aaw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting ont deck plunks and
sy kind of ahlp timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly aud with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figure*.
All kinds of Farm Prodnct*. taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake I
Michigan, or ou any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1875. 4-tf '
Soots and Shoos.
A new atock of Goods has Just been opened, and
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,
1 ouths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Onr intention ia to offer these goods at low
examine ** re<lueBt th® tr,ldln8 poblic to call and
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mmi IONS ON -SHORT NOTIOP
Holland, February 26, 1874.
L. SPRIET8MA & SON.
dHid-ly
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened bt* carriage and wagon man-
nfactory at his old stand on River street, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing In the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, A. A AA Vs* a... Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on band.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
T20&0HL7 SEASONED LOKBER,
My Spokes and Huba are manufactured from
Seed M Eieten link
All Work Warranted
General Blacksmithing done with neatness
sad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customers for past favors
I solicit a call from them, and as many now one
as want anything In my line47-Mcl-ly J. FLIEMAN
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. BANTERS A CO.
Orir advice to the Pnbllc Is not to Ipurchase any
Initrnment, without investigating first tho
PRICK and QUALITY of these Organa.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at
THE “ CITY BOOK-STORE/
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We also take orders for
STEER'S & mi SEE'S PIANOS.
- o -
Wo keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE,,
and of the “GROVER & BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines, These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the country.
- o -
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the "CITY
BOOK-STORE" ot
L. T. RANTERS A CO.,
No. 78, Eighth Street, - - - HOLLAND, MICH.
whmmmm asiunuffii,
1875.
Spring and Summer!
top
In addition to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
— ---- NI8HING GOODS, we keep our
Stock well assorted with a full line of
LADIES’ FUR SI
AT
SILK AW LACE SACO UBS,
‘ BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
FANS. FANSL PANS.
The new •tylee of Shawls are Very attractive, and we have
bo doubt will Dleaso our Mends. In the line of
STRAW MODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment; our price list Includes
Bonnets from 50 cents to fit,
We keep Butteriek’s Patterns*
I. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
